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Tamborine Mountain's spectacular sunset views from the hang gliders' lookout on Main Western Road have become 
a primary attraction for locals and visitors. The lookout was swamped by visitors eager to get out after the first major 
COVID-19 lockdown was lifted on the Sunday before Mother's Day in May 2020, and has remained a firm favourite at sunset 
on pretty much every day of the week. Photo: G. Ellen
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Serendipity Real Estate

Short and long term rentals

Mountain 5545 4000/ Tamborine 5543 6444

Luxurioius family home
24 Pacha Close, Coomera Waters

$990,000 +Lifestyle at your doorstep
4/27-31 Southport Ave, Tamborine Mountain
• This unit has so much to offer, convenient location to shops, 

bakery, butcher, medical professionals, all within an easy stroll
• Modern plantation shutters, tiled living, carpeted bedroom
• Good sized living & kitchen area

 100m22 1 -SALE 1,000m25 2 2SALE
$359,000 +   

• Family living at its best! Plenty of separate space for the kids
• Formal lounge, living room, Florida room, games + media room
• High ceilings, solar hotwater, vaccu-maid, ducted air-conditioning
• DLUG with shelving, loft & workshop, gated precinct

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Looking for the BEST management team 
to manage your investment?

You'll be in great hands all year round! 
We would love to help you

Call us...

Property of the week

• Split-level home with Coastal vistas
• Expansive deck, parking/storage underneath
• Breath-taking sunrises from master balcony
• Enjoy making this home your own with your 

landscaping flair

14 Sumatra Court, Tamborine Mountain

3,901m24 2

$749,000+

• Set well back off the road for privacy & quiet
• Kitchen overlooking sunny back yard
• Some reno has been done, you get to add 

your own flair to complete
• Great side access makes gardening easy 

58 Lahey Road, Tamborine Mountain

2 1

$1,049,000+

• Well maintained brick home with full length 
veranda over beautiful valley views

• 2 living areas, high ceilings, modern kitchen
• DLUG/workshop, one half fully lined
• 3 phase, town water, seasonal creek, septic

1.03 ha4 2

$729,000+

Property of the week

AGENTS:Diane 0424 653 316
Michael 0434 718 162

SALE SALE SALE

 

2

AGENTS: 
Monique Clemens 0429 004 840
Erin McGee  0427 078 757

AGENTS: 
Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

    4,047m24

Michael was brilliant to work with! Without him 
we would not have been able to secure the  
purchase of our new land. He was helpful, 
prompt, friendly & highly professional. Michael 
always had the answers to any of our questions 
and his suggestions were greatly appreciated. 
He is on the list for our house warming!

Review:Buyer-Lot 5/59 Wilson Road

11-15 Maurita Court, Canungra
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AGENTS: 
Mark Inwood 0407 292 036
Debra Opie 0409 210 362

8 Kalmia Court 
24 Pacha Cl, Coomera Waters 
14 Sumatra Court 
5-7 Platt Place 
2-8 Roslyn Court 
58 Lahey Road 
59 Reimore Crrt, Tamborine 
50 Kinabalu Drive 
7 Tweed Heads Ave 
214 Beacon Road

10 - 10.30 
10 - 10.30 
11 - 11.30 
11 - 11.30 
12 - 12.30 
12 - 12.30 
12.15 - 12.45 
1 - 1.30 
1.30 - 2 
1.30 - 2.30

AGENTS:
Michael Kratzke 0434 718 162
Diane Pihl 0424 653 316

OPEN HOMES Sat 28th

AGENTS: 
Michael Kratzke 0434 718 162
Diane Pihl 0424 653 316
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TIME FOR GOVERNMENT TO DISBAND OIA?

It’s an issue that many on Tamborine 
Mountain have been aware of for 
some time and last week, thanks in 
large part to our fellow community 
newspaper, the Fassifern Guardian 
and Tribune, it made it onto the 
pages of metropolitan and national 
newspapers in Sydney and Brisbane.

I’m referring, of course, to the 
operations of a secretive Queensland 
Government agency that increasingly 
exhibits all the trappings of a “star 
chamber”.  

The original Star Chamber was 
established in the late 15th century in 
England to ensure the fair enforcement 
of laws against socially and politically 
prominent people so powerful that 
ordinary courts might hesitate to 
convict them of their crimes. However, 
in time it became synonymous with 
social and political oppression through 
the arbitrary use and abuse of the 
power it wielded.

In modern times, legal or administrative 
bodies with strict, arbitrary rulings, no 
"due process" rights to those accused, 
and secretive proceedings are referred 
to disparagingly as "star chambers". 

The secretive, and increasingly 
authoritarian, Queensland Government 
agency referred to above goes by 
the benign name of Office of the 
Independent Assessor.  In practice 
though it has clearly demonstrated that 
it is anything but benign. An increasing 
number of people within the Scenic 
Rim are likening it to a “star chamber”.

According to its own web site, the 
Office of the Independent Assessor 
was established under the Local 
Government (Councillor Complaints) 
and Other Legislation Amendment 
Act 2018 on 3 December 2018 as 
part of the Queensland Government’s 
commitment to local government 
reform.

It goes on to say that the Independent 
Assessor investigates and assesses 

complaints about councillor conduct, 
as well as:

•  providing advice, training and 
information about dealing with 
alleged or suspected inappropriate 
conduct, misconduct or corrupt 
conduct to councillors, local 
government employees and the 
public, and

•  prosecuting misconduct offences 
via the Councillor Conduct 
Tribunal.

The Independent Assessor reports 
directly to the Minister for Local 
Government. The amended Local 
Government Act 2009 stipulates 
that the Independent Assessor is 
not subject to direction by another 
person in regard to exercising its 
powers. The Independent Assessor 
has jurisdiction to investigate and 
prosecute complaints made against 
councillors from all local governments 
in Queensland.

Wide coverage in The Fassifern 
Guardian, The Australian, The 
Courier-Mail and Sydney Morning 
Herald last week revealed the heavy-
handed practices of the OIA which 
demanded that a journalist and editor 
of The Guardian hand over notes 
and recordings of conversations with 
Cr Swanborough and an OIA media 
adviser. The OIA also demanded their 
attendance at a meeting with the 
OIA in Brisbane and a commitment 
to confidentiality around the matter. 
They were threatened with tens of 
thousands of dollars in fines if they did 
not comply.

The OIA had initiated an investigation 
when Independent Assessor Kathleen 
Florian publicly disputed comments 
made by Cr Derek Swanborough to 
The Guardian which then refused a 
request by the OIA for a correction to 
its reporting. Both The Guardian and  
Cr Swanborough stood by the paper’s 
accuracy in reporting the issue.

The Guardian mounted a Supreme 
Court defence, arguing that the 
demands violated implied freedom 
of political communication and put 
the OIA in a conflicted position 
as complainant, investigator and 
decision-maker.

The OIA subsequently dropped its 
investigation before the matter went  
to court.

The OIA is a name well known to 
many on Tamborine Mountain, almost 
exclusively because of its incessant 
investigations into its respected, hard-
working Division One representatives 
– retired Councillor Nigel Waistell 
and current Councillor, Derek 
Swanborough, due to "complaints" 
believed to have been lodged by the 
Scenic Rim Council.

The secretive and relentless manner 
in which the OIA has investigated so 
called “complaints” against these 
representatives is deplorable. However, 
the nature of the “complaints” leaves 
no doubt that Scenic Rim Council is 
their initiator and it is to be condemned 
because of the perceived petty, 
vexatious and political nature of those 
"complaints".

It begs the question: At what point 
will the OIA seriously consider the 
probability that the Scenic Rim Council 
is a serial frivolous and prejudiced 
complainant?  

And when will it understand the 
concept of democracy, robust political 
debate and the right of the media 
to openly, and without threat, report 
issues that are in the public interest. 

The State Government may well 
have had good intentions when it 
established the OIA, but the heavy-
handed and recent shambolic way 
it has executed its charter clearly 
demonstrates that it is time for the 
Government to step in and either 
disband it or pull it into line.

Gary Stubbs
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WE OFFER:
• Weekly community newspaper
• 7100 distributed –  

to home letterboxes,  
and to local businesses

• Get your ad in front of  
more than 20,000 readers  
each week

• Free online exposure, and online 
advertising opportunities

• Modern website –  
great visibility for you

• Social media coverage included 
with your advertising 

#scenicnews +  
facebook.com/scenicnews
• Tall A4 size –  

standout exposure
• High quality gloss print
• 63 years of unbroken 

publication!
• We cover Tamborine Mountain, 

Canungra, Tamborine, Cedar 
Creek & surrounds – bulk drops  
in Beaudesert

Looking to advertise –  
reach a bigger audience –  

have a story to tell?

Call today!
Advertising: Christey Johansson

0417 238 238  
advertising@scenicnews.com.au 
www.scenicnews.com.au/rates

Editor/Production: Andrew Nagy
0432 827 537 

info@scenicnews.com.au 
editor@scenicnews.com.au

Contributing Editor: Gary Stubbs
0431 722 177 

news@scenicnews.com.au

Advertising? 

0417 238 238
Call or email 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

Scenic ZENITH FOR FATHER’S DAY?
TM Universe has initiated a fun fund-raising activity called Zenith. 
And it might be a way to give something very special to a loved one, 
like Dad.

All you have to do is provide some information and pay for a Zenith 
poster. It works like this:

You provide us with a special, and very precise, date, time, and location 
when something special happened, like a birth, wedding, graduation, or 
other celebration. Our TM Universe Team then calculates the star that 
was exactly above when that event took place. It can also be during the 
day because the stars are still there even though we can't see them. And 
it can even be in the future (birthday, wedding, etc.).

The star we calculate is called, in astronomy, the Zenith star. To be clear, 
this has nothing to do with astrology … this is pure science.

Our team then puts 
together a very 
special, unique, and 
personal 'poster' 
with the information 
about that star, the 
event that took or will 
take place, based on 
the information you 
provided and - if you 
like - a photo of the 
person involved; or the 
couple involved in case 
of a wedding … or the 
birth of a twin!

You receive the poster 
in digital form and can 
go to any shop that 
is able to print it on 
paper, or on canvas 
if you like that better. 
Wouldn't that be a 
great surprise for Dad, 
or anyone else you like 
to surprise?

Now, this looks easy, 
but it is not. As far 
as we can see TM 
Universe is currently the only organisation to offer this service. It has 
nothing to do with 'naming a star', which is fake. This Zenith star is real.

The costs are $110 for the digital version. The only extra costs will be the 
print and, if you like, the frame. If you'd like TM Universe also to look after 
printing on paper or on, for instance, canvas, then that is possible as well, 
but we will not be able to deliver that before Father's Day. 

Go to tmuniverse.com.au to find out about the options. The money 
helps to raise the funding for the TM Universe educational precinct that 
is currently in the process of being established. The plans have gone to 
Council for approval, after our local community managed to raise almost 
one million dollars to buy a perfect block of land. We hope to open the 
doors on 24 September 2023 at our land at 379 Long Road (have a look 
there … it shows a photo of the future centre). 

TM Universe is more than a project: it is a future based, educational, and 
very exciting project for future generations.

Be part of it.

Jaap Vogel,  
President, TM Universe

tmuniverse.com.au
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beaudesertgwmhaval.com.au
(07) 5542 4900

167-171 Brisbane Street
Beaudesert QLD 4285

SCAN NOW TO CONTACT US

$35,490
Driveaway 7 year warranty

UP FOR THE
CHALLENGE

ALL-NEW GWM UTE

TEST DRIVE TODAY

Beaudesert GWM Haval
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Here is something to smile about: 
Mention this ad, and your check-up, 

clean and x-rays procedure  
is only $200 (limited time only).

07 5545 2522

Tamborine Mountain Shopping Square
17-27 Main Western Road, North Tamborine
ehdcreception@eagleheightsdental.com.au

www.eagleheightsdental.com.au

Council Notices#OneSceni
cRim

ROAD CLOSURE DELAY
HEAD ROAD, CARNEYS CREEK
Council has delayed the closure of Head Road, near 
Brett ’s Road, Carneys Creek until further notice. 
The road will not close on Monday 23 August as 
scheduled for guard rail replacement works. 
This is due to the border closure between Queensland and 
New South Wales, and the impact on nearby residents 
and businesses no longer able to use the shorter White 
Swamp Road detour to travel between Scenic Rim and 
Southern Downs, as an alternative to Head Road. 
Council is investigating the timing of the proposed work on 
Head Road to minimise further impacts to the community 
and will announce in due course. 

HAVE YOUR SAY 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN  
GALLERY WALK PRECINCT 
Over the past 20 years there have been a number of 
projects that identified issues and opportunities to 
improve the Precinct. Without external funding these 
projects haven’t been able to progress. 
With funding from the Queensland Government’s 
Building Our Regions program Council will deliver a 
concept design and a business case to support future 
funding applications to all tiers of government. 
Before the concept designs are drafted, we need up-
to-date information from the local community, visitors 
and businesses. 
Survey open now until Sunday 5 September. More 
information at www.scenicrim.qld.gov.au/say
Printed surveys available at the Tamborine Mountain 
Library and Visitor Information Centre.

SCENIC RIM CARP CUP 

FAMILY FISHING FUN DAY 
7am-12pm  |  Sunday 26 September 
Il Bogan Lagoon,  
Beaudesert Race Club,  
Beaudesert Boonah Road, Beaudesert 
Enjoy a day of free family fun and fishing on World 
Rivers Day to help rid our waterways of pest fish Carp 
and Tilapia. 
Scenic Rim Carp Cup has prizes for participants and is a 
great way to learn more about our natural environment 
and waterways. 
The fun begins at 7am and includes a free barbeque 
lunch at 12 noon. Registrations essential, go to 
whatsonscenicrim.com.au and search Carp Cup.  

FREE TREE DAYS 
Present your Free Tree voucher (included in July rates 
notice) at the following locations to claim your trees. 
Trees can also be collected from Council’s Birnam Street 
nursery in Beaudesert on Fridays (excluding public 
holidays, Christmas Eve and Good Friday) between 
9:30am and 3pm.

Tamborine Mountain 
Geissmann Oval, Geissmann Road  |  Sat 4 Sept 2021

Canungra  |  DJ Smith Park  |  Sat 2 Oct 2021

LIBRARIES
Visit scenicrim.qld.gov.au/libraries

BOOK WEEK    21-27 August 
During this time libraries spend one glorious week 
celebrating books and Australian children’s authors 
and illustrators. 
Visit our Story Time and Rhyme Time adventures at 
each branch, and come dressed as your favourite  
book character. 

ADULT LEARNERS WEEK    1-8 August 
Learning gives us knowledge of the world around us.  
It can help us transform into something new – 
something better. This year we are combining Adult 
Learners Week with our Digital Days Program. 
It is a perfect time to learn something new or build on 
the knowledge you’ve already acquired. 
Adults make wonderful learners because we are 
seeking the knowledge that means something to us. 
Join a program today by calling your local library.

STORYTIME SESSIONS 
Bookings are essential. Space limits apply.

BEAUDESERT  Tuesday 9.30am  |  Wednesday 9.30am

BOONAH  Monday 10am  |  Friday 10am

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN    
Monday 9.15am  |  2-5 yrs

Friday 9.15am  |  Baby Rhyme Time 0-2 yrs

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN LIBRARY
Games@4  Wednesdays  |  4.00pm - 4.45pm  |  8+

Busy Fingers  |  Tuesdays  |  1pm - 3pm 

BEAUDESERT LIBRARY
Yak & Yarn  Tuesdays  |  9.30am - 11.30am  
Kids Space Thursdays  |  4pm - 5pm  
Youth Book Club 
Tuesdays  |  from 4pm  |  Ages 12-15

OUTREACH  |  FIRST 5 FOREVER RHYME TIME 
9.30am
PEAK CROSSING  23 August
TAMBORINE VILLAGE 24 August
RATHDOWNEY  1 September
BEECHMONT 2 September 
BEAUDESERT 7 September
CANUNGRA 8 September
KALBAR 16 September

LIVE + ONLINE AT THE CENTRES
For more events, information or bookings  

phone 5540 5050 or liveatthecentre.com.au

ON EXHIBITION
WOVEN 
Until 27 August  |  The Centre Beaudesert
Features Hanging by a Thread by artist Therese Flynn-
Clarke and poet Sally MacKinnon and Scenic Seniors: 
Life Stories by Centacare

U3A Ipswich exhibition 
Until 11 Sept  |  Free entry   |  Boonah Regional Gallery
Gallery hours: Wednesday - Sunday 9am -2pm

GOLD MOVES SENIORS DANCE
Free  |  RSVP required 
Tuesday 26 October  |  10am-3pm
Boonah Cultural Centre  
Wednesday 27 October  |  10am-3pm
Vonda Youngman Community Centre
Thursday 28 October  |  10am-3pm
The Centre Beaudesert

scenicrim.qld.gov.au
Council correspondence should be addressed to: Jon Gibbons, Chief Executive Officer, PO Box 25  |  82 Brisbane Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285  |  Telephone 07 5540 5111

POSITION VACANT – 
Permanent Cleaner

St Bernard State School is seeking 
applications from experienced 
cleaners for the position of a 
permanent part-time School 
Cleaner, at 15 hours per week, 
beginning Tuesday 5 October 2021.

The role description is available by 
emailing the Business Manager on 
bsm@stbernardss.eq.edu.au OR can be collected from 
the school’s front office.

All applicants must submit a resume of no more than two 
(2) A4 pages outlining previous experience and providing 
contact details for at least two (2) referees (phone and 
email).  Resumes are to be submitted by email to the 
Principal at principal@stbernardss.eq.edu.au  
or by post to: Principal, St Bernard State School,  
1-19 School Rd, Tamborine Mountain 4272 – marked 
“Private & Confidential”.

The closing date for the receipt of applications is  
4pm, Friday 3 September 2021.

The successful applicant will be expected to hold a 
current Working with Children Blue Card.  Please be  
aware you are responsible for the cost of your initial  

‘P’ blue card.

Education Queensland actively supports and 
encourages workforce diversity and equity.
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NOo/oTHING 
BEATS A TORO 

NOTHING BEATS A TORO FOR QUALITY, COMFORT AND EASE. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SUMMER SPECIAL, 
CALL US TODAY! 

lrdl 
MOWERWORlD 

=■•■?,■ 
Count on us 

174 Siganto Drive, Helensvale 
\. 07 5573 4388 

Eagle Heights Pharmacist Advice
Shop 1B 17 Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain, QLD 4272
Phone: 5545 1441 OPEN 7 DAYS

To book visit  
https://linktr.ee/Eagle_

Heights_Pharmacy

Or scan
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  21 William Street,  
Beaudesert QLD 4285   

 07 5541 0150   

 scott.buchholz.mp@aph.gov.au   

 scottbuchholz.com.au   

 SBuchholzMP

Authorised by S. Buchholz, Liberal National Party of Queensland, 21 William Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285.

Working for Wright

Scott BUCHHOLZ MP
Federal Member for Wright

CANUNGRA RETIREMENT FACILITY GETS APPROVAL
Scenic Rim Council has approved a 
retirement facility for an over 50s lifestyle 
resort at Finch Road in Canungra.

Mayor Greg Christensen said the 
development application complied with the 
requirements of the Scenic Rim Planning 
Scheme but was subject to conditions.

"The development was approved subject to 
35 conditions that are within Council's remit 
of the Planning Scheme," he said.

"Ensuring adequate access to State-
controlled roads and water and sewerage 
is the responsibility of other entities, whom 
council officers engage with during the 
assessment process.

"We understand there are some concerns 
within the community about the development 
due to water security in Canungra. However, 
Seqwater and Urban Utilities plan well into the 
future and will ensure the current and future 
drinking water demands for Canungra are 
met.

"The State Assessment and Referral Agency, 
which assesses road access, has also 
advised that the proposed entrance to the 
development into a State-controlled road is 
compliant with State Code One and had no requirement for 
conditions."

Division 3 Councillor Virginia West said Council couldn't 
refuse a development application because it wasn't popular 
with the community.

"Legally, the development application has ticked all the 
Planning Scheme boxes and adheres to the requirements 
from other agencies," she said.

"We have previously refused a Canungra-based development 
on the basis of inadequate water supply, which was 
overturned in the Environment and Planning Court.

"We respect the professional evaluation from the external 
agencies and understand Urban Utilities has provided the 
applicant with a Service Advice Notice which said their 
reticulated water and sewerage network could potentially 
support the development.

"Council will continue to engage with Seqwater, the 
Queensland Government and Urban Utilities to advocate for 
a reliable water supply for the Canungra township."

Cr West said unlike many other developers, the applicant 
had also consulted with community members about the 
development to gain their feedback.

"The applicant is aware of water supply concerns within the 
community and will provide above and underground water 
tanks within the development, including a 5000-litre tank 
per dwelling, as well as using recycled water in public open 
space," she said.

"Based on community feedback, they have also removed 
a proposed bowling green to encourage residents to join 
the local Canungra Bowls Club and become part of our 
community.

"Importantly, the developed area will avoid koala habitat on 
the eastern half of the site and enhance a waterway through 
the site."

The development has been proposed in the form of an 
integrated residential community, designed to reflect 
traditional urban design principles that promote social 
interaction and pedestrian connection. It consists of  
188 dwellings, associated communal facilities and an office. 
The development will provide six types of residential housing 
options. An additional 64 visitor parking spaces and a 
dedicated caravan parking area will be provided throughout 
the facility.

The development also includes a range of ancillary 
community facilities of residents including:

• multiple indoor community gathering and  
      recreation spaces

• a swimming pool
• pickle ball courts
• community gardens/lawn, and
• a hobby shed.

Cr Christensen said the new facility would also allow local 
people to retire closer to home and create jobs for our 
community.

"The Scenic Rim has an ageing population, and facilities 
like this mean that people can downsize and continue to 
enjoy the lifestyle our region has to offer," he said.

"There will also be jobs created throughout the building 
process and the ongoing management of the facility, 
which will also create opportunities for our local people to 
live and work in the Scenic Rim."

The site will be managed under the Manufactured 
Homes (Residential Parks) Act 2003 which provides for a 
management structure for the residential/retirement park 
and does not include internal subdivision of land.
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Nissan Navara SL 4x4
$47,990 Driveaway SN 2664031

Nissan Juke ST-L Demo 
$34,490 Driveaway SN 265856

• Partial Leather seats
• 19”Alloy Wheels
• Intelligent Cruise Control
• 7”Advance Drive-Assist Display

Nissan Qashqai ST+  
$33,990 Driveaway SN 2670477

• Satellite Navigation
• Intelligent Around View Monitor
• Lane Departure Warning
• Blind Spot Monitoring

• 2.3L Twin Turbo engine
• Apple Car Play/Android Auto
• 3,500kg Tow capacity
• Reverse Camera

Nissan X-Trail ST MY21 
$30,990 Driveaway

• Colours to choose from
• Low klm’s
• 2 Years Premium Roadside Assist
• 7 Day/1,000klm Exchange

Nissan Intelligent Choice
Certified Pre–Owned

167–171 Brisbane Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285 

BEAUDESERT  NISSAN

07 5542 4900
MON - FRI: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM    SAT: 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM    

SUN: CLOSED

BEAUDESERT 
AUTO GROUP

www.beaudesertnissan.com.au

UP TO $1000  

FREE ACCESSORIES
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State Member for Scenic Rim

Fighting for our fair share

ADVERTISEMENT

 07 5515 1100  JonKrauseMP 
Authorised by J.Krause. 91 Brisbane Street, Beaudesert QLD 4285.

Jon KRAUSE MP
Member for Scenic Rim

A MESSAGE TO 
AFGHANISTAN VETERANS
The past week has been distressing for many. Our hearts 
ache for our Australian Defence Force personnel and the 
Afghan community. I know Australians are looking on with 
shock and sadness at the unfolding events in Afghanistan. 
I wanted to share the words of Defence Minister, Peter 
Dutton, with all of our Scenic News readers:

“Almost 39,000 ADF personnel served in Afghanistan over the 
past 20 years. Many returned home with physical injuries and 
mental wounds. Some will never heal.

“Forty-one Australians lost their lives in the service of our 
country. Their families will feel the pain of these developments 
acutely, and we must surround them with support and care.

“Australians must never forget why we went into Afghanistan, 
or what our military achieved. In the wake of the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, Prime Minister John Howard invoked the ANZUS Treaty 
for the first time. We stood with our American friends in their 
time of need. Australia became part of the NATO-led mission and 
entered Afghanistan to thwart terrorism.

“Our forces and those of our allies prevented terrorists in 
Afghanistan carrying out attacks around the world, including 
on our own soil. Together, we foiled al-Qa’ida and brought its 
leadership to justice. We made Australia a safer place and saved 
Australian lives.

“The service of our ADF personnel and those of other agencies 
gave Afghans a chance for a better future. Afghans gained 
increased access to basic health care and electricity, reduced 
maternal mortality rates, rises in life expectancy and the 
participation of women in politics and girls attending schools.  
A generation of young Afghans were given hope.

“We have not forgotten the Afghans who supported our troops 
over the last two decades. The Prime Minister has instructed the 
ADF to extract Australians and their Afghan colleagues in the 
coming days. Australian forces will work with US counterparts 
and support multinational efforts to ensure those wishing to 
leave Afghanistan can do so safely.

“Our veterans should hold their heads high. They must always 
carry with them the knowledge that they did their nation and the 
world proud; that their fellow Australians are proud of them.”

VACCINE UPDATE

As at time of writing, more than 16,201,270 doses had been 
administered and over 300,000 doses a day are being delivered 
into arms. Our vaccine rollout really is ramping up.

Last week, the Prime Minister also announced that we will be 
moving to open up the vaccine program to 16 to 39-year-olds. 
We intend for that to commence on the 30 August. Do not make 
a booking yet, further details will be announced soon, and the 
Government will advise when bookings can be made. Some 8.6 
million Australians that are in that group will soon be able to 
come forward. There are already many young people in this age 
group getting vaccinated, many with AstraZeneca on the advice 
of their GP – doing it for their friends, family, community and 
country.

I urge everyone to get their shot, as soon as they can. If you are 
worried, chat to your GP. There was a very good article in this 
paper recently on AZ, I urge all to read it. I have now had my 
second shot and am fully vaccinated.

SMALL AND FAMILY 
BUSINESSES CANNOT WAIT

The LNP is calling on the Queensland Government to release a 
business support plan in case there are future lockdowns. 
My LNP colleagues and I have called for support payments, announced for 
the last lockdown, to be paid into the bank accounts of small and family 
businesses as a matter of urgency to ensure that those businesses have 
that cash to hand to keep things ticking over. At the time of writing this 
column, money won’t hit bank accounts for at least another week due to 
a slow application and assessment process – that’s four weeks since the 
start of the last lockdown. 
Small and family business owners are doing it tough, and the sad fact 
is some won’t come out the other side of this. What is clear as well is 
that the State is clearly making this up as they go, with small and family 
businesses paying the price.
A detailed plan should have been budgeted for, more than six months ago, 
before hundreds of businesses shut up shop and laid off staff.  
If the Premier cannot rule out rolling lockdowns, even if nationally agreed 
milestones for vaccination or other measures are met, then the State 
must have a rolling support package. 
Outlining a genuine safety net would instil some confidence in very 
uncertain times. There is currently no plan, no clear messaging and no 
certainty for business owners and their staff. 
The LNP has for months repeatedly called for a COVID-19 Business 
Support Package to include support measures such as:
• SLIDING SCALE SYSTEM: Payments to assist businesses of all sizes 

to cover loss of income due to lockdowns
• DEEP CLEANING COVER: A rebate covering deep cleaning fees if a 

business is identified as a COVID-19 exposure venue (and I note this 
suggestion has been agreed to by the Government)

• EVENT CANCELLATION REBATES: Covers financial losses if event is 
cancelled due to a lockdown

• PAYROLL TAX: Extend deferrals of payroll tax as part of the 
COVID-19 relief package.

We can all help on a local level by continuing to support small and family 
businesses over bigger retailers where possible. 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN ROADS UPDATE
The condition of roads in the Scenic Rim electorate are one of the number 
one concerns raised with me on a daily basis. Every concern that is raised 
with my office about a dangerous Main Road is relayed to the Department 
of Transport and Main Roads District Director for actioning. 
I generally always ask for an inspection to be carried out ASAP, with works 
to quickly follow. This was the case when I recently asked again about the 
condition of Main Western Road, Geissmann Drive and Guanaba Road. The 
District Director informed me that there is no funding allocated to upgrade 
these roads – but they have been included for consideration for planning.
To address immediate road condition issues, rehabilitation works 
are planned for sections of Main Western Road, Geissmann Drive 
and Guanaba Road in the 2021-2022 financial year. Road surface 
rehabilitation works will be carried out on Geissmann Drive between 
Curtis Road and the roundabout, while Main Western Road and Guanaba 
Road will be resurfaced from the rock fence north of King Parrot Court to 
the bottom of the hill. 
While these aren’t the complete road upgrades the area needs, it is a start 
and results from my continuing lobbying on your behalf when specific 
road concerns are raised with me. 
To contact my office, call 1800 813 960 or email scenicrim@
parliament.qld.gov.au 
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COMMERCIAL WATER 
EXTRACTION ISSUES  
JUST WON’T GO AWAY
For those who are unaware, a 
commercial water extractor on 
Tamborine Mountain has filed an 
application with the Planning and 
Environment Court to vary the order 
made on 3 Nov 2016 in the P&E Court 
(Application No. 1395 of 2016).

That order, made following an 
undertaking to the court by the 
extractors, states:

“Truck Movements 1. Within 7 days of 
the date of this Order, truck movements 
to and from the Land for the purposes 
of the Minor Public Utility be limited 
to: (a) 12 x 28,000 litre capacity truck 
movements per week; and (b) 40 x 
14,000 litre capacity truck movements 
per week.”

The composition of trucks authorised 
by the order equates to a maximum of 
896,000 litres of water per week being 
transported from the land.

The change now sought is as follows:

"Within 7 days of the date of this Order, 
truck movements to and from the Land 
for the purposes of the Minor Public 
Utility be limited to a maximum of 52 
truck movements per week using either 
a rigid truck or an articulated vehicle of 
carrying capacity no greater than 28,000 
litres and a length of no greater than 
15 metres, and provided that no more 
than 896,000 litres of water per week is 
transported from the site."

The larger capacity trucks are utilised to 
transport water off-mountain, whereas 
the use of the smaller capacity trucks is 
less profitable for this purpose. Can you 
see the problem (hint: local supply)?

The respondent in this matter is, of 
course, Scenic Rim Regional Council. 
The ratepayers of the Scenic Rim, 
particularly those located on Tamborine 
Mountain, expect Council to vigorously 
oppose this application, there being no 
demonstrated benefit to the community 
to change the composition of the trucks 
authorised under the 2106 order. The 
community expectation is that the 
current order remains unchanged, 
the current composition of the truck 
movements agreed by the extractors 
having come about at great expense 
to Council and consequently the 
ratepayers of the region.

Let’s not lose sight of the fact that this 
business is supposedly a Minor Public 
Utility. Today’s (20 Aug 2021) Brisbane 
Times Morning Edition states: “S E Qld 
does not have enough drinking water 
to cater for its booming population, 
while the region could face mandatory 
restrictions in just months, according to 
a report by various water producers and 
councils.” 

Should we all drink bottled water?

Let Council know that you expect its 
appointed solicitors, Corrs Chambers 
Westgarth, to oppose any change – 
write to Council’s CEO, Jon Gibbons,  
at: CEO@scenicrim.qld.gov.au .

Amanda Hay

SUPPORT NEEDED  
FOR FREEDOM OF 
SPEECH AND PRESS
Our local representative, Cr Derek 
Swanborough, made headlines in 
local, regional and national press 
last week. We believe that our own 
community needs to be informed 
about this, to defend our rights of 
free speech and freedom of the 

press. And that is at stake. That 
is the reason even national media 
are now involved: to stop efforts by 
bureaucrats and governments to 
prevent elected representatives and 
free media to speak out and publish.

We will not go into every detail of the 
issue at stake but inform you of its 
essence. Our community elected Derek 
as its representative in free and fair 
elections. As a candidate Derek ran on 
one single topic for the elections, which 
was moving Tamborine Mountain from 
the Scenic Rim to the Gold Coast. Even 
within our small group of signatures to 
this letter we have different opinions 
about that topic, because that issue 
itself is not what is at stake here. The 
plebiscite organised by Derek and 
supported by many residents, showed 
a 65 per cent support for the change of 
council boundaries. Mayor Christensen 
stated that the eastern part of the shire 
did not understand what ‘democracy’ 
means by organising that plebiscite. 
The Mayor is wrong. Democracy means 
that the people govern, and part of that 
process is the elections, and part of 
it includes actions and consultations 
between elections. Gagging is exactly 
the opposite.

Neither residents, nor elected 
representatives or media should be 
gagged. Cr Swanborough has been 
forced by our council to defend himself 
in more than 40 complaints about him 
to the body that oversees the legality 
of the actions of council bureaucrats 
and politicians, called the Office of the 
Independent Assessor (OIA). He had to 
step down from several committees, 
simply to find time to answer and 
defend himself. Almost all complaints 
were submitted by the council, not by 
residents. Not a single complaint has 
been upheld.

continued page 14 

COUNCIL REFUSES TM CABINS DEVELOPMENT 
Scenic Rim Council has confirmed its reasons for refusing a 
proposed development of 11 tourist cabins at Eagles Retreat Place on 
Tamborine Mountain.

Mayor Greg Christensen said the proposed development did not meet 
some of the Scenic Rim Planning Scheme criteria and did not protect 
and complement the semi-rural character and scenic amenity values of 
Tamborine Mountain.

"The 11 cabins comprised five different designs and ranged between two 
to three storeys in height with significant bulk and scale," he said.

"In addition, the cabin floor areas ranged from 148 to 196 square metres, 
which is significantly in excess of the 100 square metres provided in the 
Planning Scheme."

The proposed facility also allowed for a communal recreation facility 
exclusively for the use of guests located toward the centre of the site; a 

wellness centre comprising sauna, steam room and massage suites; a 
gym; horizon edge pool; games room; and a mix of indoor and outdoor 
breakout and barbeque spaces.

Cr Christensen said that it was critical that any new developments met the 
requirements within the Scenic Rim Planning Scheme.

"Council is a strong supporter of growing our tourism offering for the 
region and creating jobs for our local people. However, it is critical that 
any new accommodation facilities comply with our Planning Scheme and 
retain the natural beauty and amenity of the Scenic Rim," he said.

"Interestingly, the applicant initiated a 'deemed refusal' to the State 
Planning Court prior to Council finalising deliberations.

"This is an unusual step. However, this action does not in any way affect 
Council's, or the communities' ability to respond to the appeal any 
differently to Council deciding an application."
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HAS COUNCIL LIT THE FUSE 
OF A TIME BOMB IN CANUNGRA?
I dedicate this column as an 
historical record of how I argued 
strongly to prevent the below 
discussed development from 
proceeding. I really don’t want to 
be remembered for supporting it 
in any way, and the implications 
I see for Canungra over the next 
decade are dire in my view. 

Council has approved 188 two and 
three-bedroom houses in a high-
density master planned retirement 
village in Finch Road, Canungra 
that traverses land that is part of the 
Tamborine Mountain escarpment 
and in a very high bushfire locality. 
It was a five votes in favour to two 
against decision, at last week’s 
Tuesday Ordinary Meeting of 
Council.  Both Cr McInnes and I 
voted against the motion to approve 
the development. 

Details can all be found on the 
Council agenda for that meeting, 
and audio of the meeting is on 
Council’s website. 

I voted against the motion for a host 
of reasons:

• The Scenic Rim Planning 
Scheme under the strategic 
framework definitions and 
codes does not allow high 
density development in the 
Canungra town or environs. 
Developments of this scale 
and intensity are reserved for 
the major population centres 
of Boonah or Beaudesert 
and are specifically excluded 
from Tamborine Mountain (for 
obvious reasons of supporting 
infrastructure). The Planning 
Scheme says that Canungra 
is a local centre characterised 
by LOW DENSITY sewered 
residential development, which 
maintains the village character. I 
can’t imagine how the 900 plus 
locals, the hundreds of tourists 
and the additional residents in 
the town’s tiny Main Street or DJ 
Smith Park on a weekend will 
complement a village character. 
Where will they even park? 
Eventually they may just stay 
away as amenity declines. 

• Council officers would not 
concede in the meeting that this 
development proposal or its use 

was high density, even though 
the Planning Scheme makes it 
clear in multiple statements. 

• One hundred and eighty-eight 
(188) fully standalone two 
and three-bedroom houses 
on lots (called leased areas) 
of an average of 189 square 
metres per allotment, will have 
a significant impact on visual 
amenity. Even Yarrabilba lot 
sizes are nearly twice this size.  

• Councillors were advised by 
officers they had no power to 
refuse the development on the 
basis that there is insufficient 
water supply in the town, 
because the water authorities 
have said if Canungra Creek 
dries up, they will tanker 
water in. What happens when 
a drought and a bushfire 
occur together as we know 
they usually do? What are 
the implications for painfully 
extended water rationing for all 
of Canungra residents the next 
time this occurs? No amount of 
water reticulation and hydrants 
will matter if there is a major 
bushfire in the escarpment 
and no water for firefighting. 
Seqwater and Queensland 
Urban Utilities have no plans 
for a reliable water supply for 
Canungra. 

• Canungra has a current 
population of 900, with already 
another 200 unconstructed 
approved lots, and this latest 
proposal will add another 400 
over fifties residents to the town 
- an increase of 44 per cent on 
the existing population. 

• The social problems from this 
massive change to a small 
town are highly foreseeable 
and that is why the Planning 
Scheme calls for a social impact 
assessment study (see pages 16 
and 17 of the Planning Scheme 
… “retirement facilities and 
other similar HIGH DENSITY 
residential developments are 
located in areas that have 
appropriate levels of service” 
…  “A SOCIAL IMPACT 
ASSESSMENT IS UNDERTAKEN 
TO DEMONSTRATE THE 
ACHIEVEMENT OF THIS 

Councillor’s 
Comment

DEREK SWANBOROUGH 
DIVISION 1
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OUR TEAM:
Dr SANDEEP GUPTA B.D.Sc

These are my own personal views. I do not purport to speak 
on behalf of Council. Decisions of Council are made only by 
majority vote, legislative authority or under authority delegated 
by Council.

OUTCOME” …  but the developer was not asked  
to provide one.

• How will the town cope with a cohort that is known 
to have a higher risk of mental health issues, financial 
disadvantage from fixed incomes, and isolation 
from families; stretched medical and allied health 
services, lack of older persons’ recreation outside of 
the development, lack of public transport, access to 
hospitals, lack of land for retail and shopping, lack of 
flat land for assisted walking? What will be the impact 
of a tourism town becoming a retirement town, and the 
impact on property values? 

• There will be large scale clearing of land for the 
development footprint. 

• The development is in a water catchment that flows 
from the top of the Goat Track down to Canungra and 
there are high risk engineering challenges to ensure that 
concentration of water flows in significant rain events 
does not impact flooding in the town and downstream of 
Canungra Creek.

• The development covers land that is in the MIXED-USE 
ZONING that was set aside for the future support of 
the town for small scale commercial and small-scale 
industrial development. NOW THAT THIS LAND WILL 
BE USED FOR THE NEW DEVELOPMENT, I’m not aware 
there are any other similar land zones in Canungra where 
this can go. The planning scheme says in the Centres 
Zone Code, that “Development does not compromise 
the operations of existing or future land uses on adjoining 
land”

•  The Planning Scheme identifies Canungra in the 
Centres Hierarchy as a “Local Centre” (See Strategic 
Plan Mapping under “Growing Economy”. In the 
Council meeting I made the point that under the LOCAL 
CENTRES ZONE CODE THAT A RETIREMENT VILLAGE 
WAS AN INCONSISTENT USE and quoted Part 6.2.7 
of the Planning Scheme as it was not a use listed in the 
applicable table. The planning officer advised that this 
was not an applicable code. Once an officer answers a 

question in the Ordinary Meeting, standing orders don’t 
allow you to comment on an answer whether you think 
it right or wrong. One of the reasons I voted against 
the development was that it seemed clear to me that 
the assessment under this Strategic Zone Code for 
Local Centres was completely omitted, in favour of the 
assessment under the non-strategic-level land use Zone 
code for “LOW MEDIUM DENSITY DEVELOPMENT” 
where the code makes such a use a “potentially 
consistent use”.

• Council did not see a comprehensive bushfire report 
for this development that would have allowed it to 
appropriately condition the development. Instead, we 
were told that all the conditions in the bushfire report that 
is yet to come from the developer, automatically forms 
part of the approval.  I wonder just how this can happen 
in practice. Would it be peer reviewed?  Does just one 
condition that can’t be met null and void the approval?  
I would think not. 

All the reasons for approving the development are contained 
in the Council officers’ reports. 

There are appeal rights for the objectors to the proposal 
so it is still not decided what may be for the Planning and 
Environment Court to decide.

I apologise if this all seems a bit technical, but it is important 
to me that this is on the table because it will affect us all as 
in my view, if the new Planning Scheme can be interpreted 
in this way in favour of an approval, I have grave concerns 
about the precedent that it sets and how inappropriate 
developments can occur.  We live in a democracy and the 
vote was lost. This is not meant to be a case for or against, 
only a case against.  I hope others will defend their decision 
if they choose to, and you can be the judge of the merits or 
otherwise of this development. 

Mobile: 0436 351 567 
Email:  derek.s@scenicrim.qld.gov.au 
Derek Swanborough 
Councillor. Division 1 
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continued from page 11

In this process, The Fassifern Guardian and Tribune, the 
award-winning local newspaper of Boonah, repeatedly 
reported on this topic, quoting the council, Cr Swanborough 
and the OIA. The OIA decided to try to stop the newspaper 
from further publishing on the matter, but editor Drew 
Creighton and journalist Joe Hinchliffe refused after 
considering the consequences. They also refused to hand 
over notes of interviews with involved people like our 
councillor. It led to a threat by the OIA of fines over $50,000  
if they would not comply.

It is also good to know, that our councillor himself initiated 
contact with the OIA to check whether his actions with 
respect to the plebiscite were within the law, and he received 
confirmation that it was. Derek is, due to his experience in 
local government for over 40 years, very well informed and 
aware of the constraints of the legal framework of rules and 
regulations that define the space within which councillors 
have to operate.

A bombshell revelation last week was that the head of the 
OIA had even secretly taped a discussion with our councillor 
without informing him.

To cut a long story short, even if each of us at times might 
disagree with some actions of a councillor, or of local 
government, paramount is the freedom of speech and press. 
Both Derek and the editor and journalist of The Fassifern 
Guardian need our support to make sure that they will not be 
gagged. People need to have the final say in a democracy, 
and media and elected representatives play a major role in 
that process.

Our community has the right to elect the representative 
that suits us best, to speak out about issues that affect us 
directly or indirectly, and to write and speak about it. These 
fundamental freedoms are at stake here.

That might look like an exaggeration, a statement stronger 
than reality. It is not. This matter is of fundamental 
importance; for that reason, it has made national headlines.

Whether you support a move to the Gold Coast or not, is not 
the issue. Our councillor, our representative, needs to be able 
to express his opinions based on his election commitment. 
That is why we support the fact that he organised the 
plebiscite. That is why he should not be gagged.

The Fassifern Guardian, as well as other local newspapers 
including the Scenic News, also deserve our unconditional 
support in pursuing freedom of the press, and free speech.

We need to stand behind our councillor, to defend his right to 
represent us.

Jaap Vogel, Amanda Hay, Alison Rip

TIME FOR TRACK ALONG 
WESTERN ESCARPMENT
For eight years now people on Tamborine Mountain have 
been requesting our council to establish walking and 
cycling paths. It was heartening to read Phil Giffard's 
article recently reiterating the benefits of these to our 
community.  
There is a need for a pathway and adequate parking to be 
scattered along the western escarpment, together with 
some seating and picnic areas. This would help to reduce 
the congestion now experienced at the hang glider lookout. 
Picnickers could stop elsewhere along the escarpment, and 
more evenly distributed parking would help reduce the traffic 
congestion.

Phil suggests pathways should be loops which would allow 
people to return to their point of departure. The pathways 
that we have been promoting took this into consideration, 
with a long path along the western escarpment and returning 
via a link through the Long Road extension and the sports 
ground, and then back via Curtis Road. Shorter loops 
could easily be established via connections through Lahey 
and Hartley Roads. The main difficulty is to find a suitable 
connector near the showgrounds, but several possibilities 
have been suggested.

Any works would have to be done according to proper 
engineering standards and with the cooperation of the Main 
Roads Department. Cooperation has been sought but both 
the Scenic Rim Council and the department pass the buck to 
the other and we have not found any will to cooperate.

Scenic Rim Council has been particularly recalcitrant. We 
felt badly betrayed when the recent Eden development 
was approved without any consultation with us, and 
without stipulating the provision of a cycle path along the 
Long Road extension. This was the chance to provide a 
community facility without drawing on public funds. This 
is another example of how our council shows scant regard 
for the wishes of the community which have been regularly 
expressed to them over the last eight years.

Phil has felt that a real sticking point with our pathway plan 
was that it was suggested that it should go to the hang 
glider lookout. He has been concerned that it would have 
an adverse impact on the already congested area. It is in 
everybody's interest to have careful planning at this point 
and so it would need to be referred to competent planners to 
determine the best solution, in consultation with all interested 
groups. A pathway along the road edge could actually reduce 
the congestion, as it would allow people to move across 
the area to the toilets or to another location without pushing 
through the people who had settled there, but this would 
have to also provide for people crossing the road from the 
carpark.

Dual usage tracks require courtesy by both pedestrians and 
cyclists to function properly, and cyclists are required to 
dismount in any congested area. This works successfully in 
many cities around the world. I see no reason why it couldn't 
work on Tamborine Mountain.

Now that our council has received the results of  
Cr Swanborough's plebiscite, it must realise the level of 
discontent among the ratepayers, and their wish to see their 
council act in the interests of our community. As Phil Giffard 
says, now is the time for action to establish a wonderful 
community facility, one that can showcase our natural beauty 
to residents and visitors alike.

Howard Stevens  
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SRRC IGNORES ITS 
OWN PLANNING SCHEME
Being for property development or 
against is not the issue that is of 
concern. What is at the heart of this 
matter is governance, transparency 
and representation. These three key 
criteria were absent when it came 
to addressing item 10.7 MCU20/133 
Development Permit for a Material 
Change of Use Retirement Facility 
and Office LD 168 Pty Ltd c/- Tactica 
Planning & Development, 7-39 Finch 
Road, Canungra Lot 6 SP161073 
which was approved at the ordinary 
meeting held on August 17, 2021.

Some 188 dwellings are to be built on 
land directly east of Pine Street. Each 
dwelling’s land size will be 189m².

Aah, but it’s a retirement village and 
they are not individual lots but multiple 
dwellings on one lease. Does that then 
pass the test? Answer, NO.

High density living is coming to 
Canungra.

Once occupied, this will increase the 
population from 900 people to 1300, 
an increase of some 44 per cent or 
400 people on this postage stamp size 
footprint.

However, the Scenic Rim Planning 
Scheme clearly states the area in 
question is zoned low medium density 
residential, simply refer to Zoning Map 
35 which covers Canungra.

A high-density development of this 
nature requires a detailed social and 
infrastructure impact report. A council 
officer advised it was not required and 
has not been conditioned.

From a social impact point of view the 
officer suggested the development was 
needed in the area. 

I ask: where is the substance in that 
statement?

From an infrastructure point of view the 
officer advised that State Government 
departments such as Seqwater and 
Main Roads advised Council that the 
development was consistent with 
their criteria, and they would meet the 
demands of the new development and 
Canungra.

How was it that the council officers 
never referred these government 
reports on to the relevant ministers as a 
complete ‘falsehood’?

Seqwater has already failed Canungra 
in terms of water supply as late 
as 2020, placing the township on 
water restrictions and current road 

congestion and total lack of parking 
is creating significant headaches for 
locals.

That’s without going into the fact there 
is no public transport, no hospital, no 
light industrial area, and no secondary 
school.

So much so that a great many locals 
now avoid the place at weekends. 
If you do not improve traffic flows 
and provide parking, customers 
will continue to take their business 
elsewhere.

As for the site area, it is well recorded 
as disaster prone given the significant 
flood events that occurred in the late 
1980s and again in 1997.

Future flash flooding of the same 
magnitude will witness certain death 
once this development is in place.

Yet it did not rate a mention by one 
single council officer or councillor.

With regards to the developer, it is my 
understanding they do not actually own 
the land but have an option on it and 
one of the submitters is related to the 
developer and should have been struck 
out for reasons of conflict.

Finally, during the course of the 
meeting a council officer advised a 
social impact report needed to be 
undertaken with regards to another 
development planned for Canungra 
and he called for that report given he is 
“anticipating density equal to or greater 
than what is there”.

In closing I will leave you with the 
SRRC’s “Strategic Vision” for Canungra 
as per their Strategic Framework 
document:

“Canungra, supported by a local centre 
and nestled in a backdrop of green 
wooded hills, remains a distinctive 
rural village attracting tourists and 
residents seeking a semi-rural lifestyle. 
Residents enjoy a high level of amenity 
with development characterised 
by low density, sewered residential 
and compatible non-residential 
activities, which maintains the village 
character. Canungra has a unique 
village atmosphere and a main street 
dominated by traditional building forms 
that reinforce its historic character and 
provide a strong sense of place.”

Does this match the motion passed?

Bye bye Canungra.

Lest we forget.

SHARP 
COMMENT
TOM SHARP

Beautiful views with a rural outlook, tranquil gardens, 
home-cooked meals, personalised 24/7 care, plenty 

of social activities and outings, and a family-like 
atmosphere, is what makes Beaumont Care Mount 

Tamborine Roslyn Lodge so special.

Residential aged care where you 
are part of our family 

FIND OUT MORE TODAY - WE ARE HERE TO HELP

1300 217 336  | BEAUMONTCARE.COM.AU

invites you to experience our 
brilliant concept in music tuition:

PIANO   STRINGS   VOICE
on Tamborine Mountain

to register your interest:  
07 5545 4700 or 0422 788 399

Ask us about our local ‘do-re-we’ 
classes for Pre-schoolers. 
www.scenic-rim-youth-choir.org
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STATE & FEDERAL GRANTS
Council currently has active State and Federal grants totalling 
more than $57million. These grants are a much-needed relief to 
ratepayers as we can get more work done on roads and other 
infrastructure projects without using our rates budget.  

These grants, however, come with strict conditions, so we cannot 
move those funds to other projects that some locals think would be 
a better spend. I encourage you all to check out the Council website 
for more information. 

ROADS AND BRIDGES 

There has been much said about the condition of our roads and 
Council has a strong commitment to fix and maintain our roads 
without our limited capital works budget. I have met with our Road 
Works officer and requested to look at bringing the upgrade of 
Veresdale Scrub Road in front of the Veresdale Scrub Hall brought 
forward in the Capital Works Plan, as it is one of the worst sections  
of that road. 

Most times that I ask residents which road they have an issue 
with it turns out to be a State controlled road.  I have posted on 
my Facebook page a link to the Main Roads in the Scenic Rim. 
I encourage you to contact the Department of Main Roads at 
southcoast@tmr.qld.gov.au if you have any problems with a  
main road.  

It was great with the assistance of the neighbouring Logan Councillor 
Scott Bannon to re-open Tesse Bridge at Veresdale Scrub. This was a 
joint project with funding from the Federal Bridges Renewal program, 
and Logan and Scenic Rim Councils. Hopefully the funding for the 
replacement of Freeman Bridge up the road will be soon. 

If you see any dumped items or dead kangaroos by the side of the 
road, please call Council on 5540 5111 and report it. Keeping our 
community looking clean and tidy is important. 

LOCAL ISSUES 

Currently, I am working on the following issues: 

• Veresdale Scrub School P&C with before and after school care 
options 

• Gleneagle State School P&C with repairs and improvements to 
the school car park 

• Tamborine Memorial Hall improvements
• Tamborine Mountain Sports with facility upgrades 
• Wildlife Corridor through Tamborine  
• Vonda Youngman and Palomino Roads regarding  

Tamborine speeding 
• Intersection Karen Court, Tamborine upgrade 
• Leach Road upgrade outside hardware store.

PLANTING FORESTS, 
ONE TREE AT A TIME

In the pre-COVID era, hundreds of thousands of 
ordinary people across Australia come together 
on the first Sunday in August each year to 
celebrate our precious local ecosystems and to 
plant more than a million new trees, shrubs and 
grasses. 
Begun in 1996, National Tree Day has grown into 
Australia's largest community tree planting and 
nature protection event. It’s an invitation for all 
Australians to put their hands in the earth and give 
back to their valuable natural environment. 
In 2021 that wasn’t possible, with Queenslanders 
in the south-east of the state in lockdown. But our 
Tamborine Mountain Landcare group had already 
procured 200 local species in tubes, an area in 
Rosser Park had been mulched, and stakes planted 
to show where the seedlings were to go into the 
ground. The new little plants urgently needed to get 
their feet in the ground.
So, last week its Landcare Tuesday team of 
volunteers rolled up their sleeves, hoisted their 
mattocks, filled watering cans, and in a morning’s 
great effort, planted all the trees and shrubs. 
Thanks to their work, the forest area of the park has 
been extended and the habitat for birds and other 
creatures enhanced. 
Wendy Morgan

JEFF McCONNELL 
DIVISION 2

Councillor’s 
Comment

These are my own  
personal views. I do not 
purport to speak on behalf  
of Council.

1. Deck dilemma
Your friend choses at random a card from a standard 
deck of 52 cards, and keeps this card concealed.  
You have to guess which of the 52 cards it is.

Before your guess, you can ask your friend one of the 
following three questions:

• is the card red?
• is the card a face card? (Jack, Queen or King)
• is the card the ace of spades?

Your friend will answer truthfully. What question would  
you ask that gives you the best chance of guessing the 
correct card?

2. Heart is in pieces
The image at right is a spade. Can you cut it into  

three pieces such that it is possible to reassemble  
the pieces and make a heart?

To be clear, what you are being asked 
to do is this: imagine the spade is 
made of card. Make two cuts 
to the card, thus cutting it 
into three pieces, and then 
reassemble the pieces 
without overlapping so 
that the pieces together 
make the shape of a 
heart, that is, the symbol 
of the suit of hearts.  
The cuts may, or may not, 
be straight lines.

Puzzle ©Alex Bellos (The Guardian) 
 
Answers on Friday at scenicnews.com.au
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HERE'S   WHAT   MY   CLIENTS   SAY
Konrad’s professional and diligent 

approach to real estate is 
exemplary. 

We're extremely grateful for his 
excellent work and are 

more than happy to 
strongly recommend Konrad.

Lewis and Liz.

Konrad’s guidance and very 
practical assistance were above &
beyond our expectations.
 
Many thanks Konrad for being 
our agent, we will 
recommend you without doubt.
 
Paul and Joy

    SELLING  YOUR  PROPERTY  ?   CALL   KONRAD  FOR THE BEST RESULT...!!!

THE MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
Tamborine Mountain businessman Konrad 
Gallaher is a local resident through and 
through. Konrad is one of the more 
longstanding locals having lived and worked 
on the mountain for well over 30 years  
but still has his boyish smile and charm.   

Konrad and his wife Maria moved to Tamborine 
Mountain in the mid-1980s to own and operate 
along with his brother Simon Gallaher, one 
of the Mountain's early restaurants, Purdy's 
on Bartle Road. After selling the restaurant 
property in the mid-90s, a change of career 
led Konrad to new business opportunities and 
Maria now works at one of the local schools.  

They have raised and schooled their son 
Linden on the Mountain, who recently 
graduated, and is now in his first year studying 
at Griffith Uni on the Coast while also working 
at the local food store. Maria's parents Roly 
and Shirley Lindenmayer also moved to the 
Mountain about 20 years ago to be near the 
family and their then-new grandson. 

“I first fell in love with the Mountain as a small 
child when visiting from Brisbane on weekend 
car trips with my family.” Konrad says. “It was 
my grandmother who loved to drive up here 
in the 60s and 70s, where we would visit St 
Bernard's Hotel in its heyday and buy produce 
on the roadside, much as it is still done today. 
My parents, who regularly visit us on the 
Mountain, would also bring us for weekend picnics, and 
we always loved our many childhood adventures through 
rainforest bush walks to discover idyllic waterfalls and 
spectacular Mountain sunsets. These wonderful times are 
stamped in my memory, and when I had the opportunity to 
come here to live, I jumped at the chance to permanently 
experience the magic of the Mountain." 

Konrad now operates his own property agency, “Exclusive 
Sale Properties”, which he believes is positioned to give his 
clients the best local expertise and insight to the area. As a 
long-term resident, property owner and local businessman, 
Konrad says he has gained a wealth of knowledge and 
understanding of the Mountain's variety of lifestyle choices 
that he now imparts passionately to his property clients.  

“There is no area quite as unique as Tamborine Mountain, 
which is detached yet so close to the urban sprawl of 
Brisbane and the Gold Coast” says Konrad. “It is a haven for 
people looking for a quality lifestyle. I feel so lucky to live 
in such a special part of the world, and I'm committed to 
upholding my values with honesty and integrity.”

Konrad's enthusiasm is refreshing with his genuine passion 
to impart his local style of city-meets-country and his desire 
to have his clients achieve the best outcome for their 
unique needs. As a trusted and loyal community member 
of long-standing, Konrad believes we are all so fortunate to 
live in this beautiful community. “I plan to be here for the 
next 30-plus years,” he says with a chuckle, “and I hope my 
future grandchildren, should I be so lucky, will also have the 
chance to enjoy this special part of the world.”
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4

“Loved the atmosphere and the 
service was very warm and friendly. 
The food was beyond great and we 
would love to come back every night 
if we could. Fantastic.”  
Brad C. – The Fork 
Thunderbird Park, cnr Cedar Creek Falls Rd   07 5545 7990

Dining within a tranquil rainforest setting! 
Rainforest Restaurant & Lounge Bar

5

Fox and Hounds Country Inn
Gold Coast’s only Authentic English Pub
Share a hearty dining experience 
with friends and family, while 
soaking up the spectacular 
surrounds. Open for lunch and 
dinner 7 days.
7 Elevation Drive, Wongawallan 
(07) 5665 7582

6

Three Little Pigs
Bistro and Bar
Fine food and fabulous wine.
Perfect place for relaxing and
catching up with friends and
family, or as a special treat.
13 Main Street 
Nth Tamborine 07 5545 4484

7

Witches Falls Winery & Cellar Door
Tamborine Mountain’s only working winery
Wines that shine with individuality and 
confidence.  Enjoy wine tasting in our 
relaxed and picturesque setting. Locals 
receive members pricing. Open daily 
10am to 4pm weekdays and 10am to 
5pm weekends.   
79 Main Western Road 
(07) 5545 2609

8 

Curtis Falls Café
21Café, Ice-Creamery, Souvenirs & Sweets

A relaxed atmosphere with friendly service. 
Soups, sandwiches, burgers and grill 
menu. Enjoy coffee or Devonshire Tea, or 
ice cream with views of Curtis Falls Creek 
and rainforest. Ideal for families, locals and 
visitors to Tamborine Mountain. Breakfast, 
lunch, morning & afternoon tea. Pick up available.  
2/8 Eagle Heights Rd (07) 5545 3003

Spare Part Solutions
Parts plus expert, personalised advice 
We can supply parts for 
Automotive, 4x4, trucks & 
earthmoving, motorbikes, bicycles, 
general engineering, mowers, 
small machinery and more. 
24 Main Street 07 5545 1988

12

The Polish Place
Polish Restaurant. Cottages. Gallery. Coffee. 
Vodka. A true Polish Experience
With 180° views overlooking the 
Great Dividing Range, it's the 
ideal location to experience luxury 
accommodation, scrumptious 
Polish cuisine, beers and vodkas 
www.polishplace.com.au 
333 Main Western Rd, 5545 1603

4

Tamborine Mountain Pasta 13
TAKE AWAY
OPEN 7 days: 
11.30am – 2.30 pm lunch 
5pm – 8pm dinner
Shop 1A/15 Main Street 
(07) 5545 3795

Tamborine Mountain Pizzas
Dine-in, Takeaway, Delivery
Established in 1994, enjoy our 
signature dough prepared daily 
on site topped with a variety of 
fresh ingredients, many locally 
sourced. 
4/11 Main Street 
(07) 5545 3888

3

El Burro Cantina
Come for the warmth, laughter  
and great MEXICAN FOOD! 
• Fully licensed • Great for parties! 
• Takeaway available

Flame Tree Plaza
16-20 Main Western Rd 
North Tamborine 07 5545 4003

11

Club Tamborine
Visitors welcome
Your local on the Mountain:  
Full bar, Bistro, Gaming, Ubet, 
Keno, Fox Sports,regular live 
entertainment and bowls in a 
relaxed environment.
6–12 Beacon Road 
(07) 5545 1308

9

Distillery – Vineyard – Bar – Events
Beautiful established 
vineyards and lush green 
meadows perfect for picnics, 
lawn games or kicking back 
for an afternoon of R&R. 
Enjoy our locally made spirits 
or drinks from the Cauldron 
Bar, relish our mountain-
inspired ‘Bar tucker’ and 
picnic hampers, and even 
make your own bottle of gin in our distillery to take home.
89-123 Hartley Road, Tamborine Mountain Qld 4272           
CauldronDistillery.com.au

14
Cauldron Estate & Distillery

St Bernards Hotel
Idyllic location with sweeping views, 
spectacular, fine dining for every 
occasion. Perfect for weddings, 
functions, conferences.Come 
and be greeted by our two St 
Bernards, and enjoy real country 
hospitality! 
101 Alpine Terrace – 07 5545 1177

10

Tamborine Mountain Distillery
Over 300 international awards
Australia’s most internationally-
awarded distillery and liquor 
brand in the New Millenium. 
Manufacturers of vodkas, liqueurs. 
schnapps, eaux-de-vie. 7 days, till 4
10 Macdonnell Road 
(07) 5545 3452

2
Pethers Rainforest Restaurant 
Intimate, romantic dining experience
Open Monday, Tuesday,Thursday  
to Saturday evenings – quiet, 
private and very intimate setting, 
ideal for couples.
28B Geissmann Street 
(07) 5545 4577

1
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BBQ Locations

GALLERY WALK

7

1

4

2

3

On our property, we aim to 
provide a completely local 
experience. All of our coffee 
has been carefully roasted 
and blended by our team to 
highlight the flavour of the 
coffee we grow.

Come and try it for yourself, and 
learn all about how we do it!

www.tamborinemountaincoffee.com.au
07 5545 2777

64 Alpine Terrace, Tamborine Mountain
@tamborinemtcoffee

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN
COFFEE PLANTATION

Open 7 days – 9.30–5pm 
(including public holidays)  

14 year-old sourdough, 
30 different breads & flours

5545 4011
Serving the community for 40 years

EAGLE HEIGHTS BAKERY
25 Southport Ave, Eagle Heights
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VEHICLE INCIDENTS SPARK 
ENERGEX VOLTAGE ALERT
Energex is reinforcing lifesaving messages following a spate of 
incidents involving vehicles hitting electrical equipment in the 
past fortnight. 

Community Safety Manager, Aaron Smith, said any contact with 
powerlines was potentially deadly and drivers should be on the lookout 
for power poles, pillar boxes and padmount substations. 

“If you’re working near overhead powerlines, use our Look Up and Live 
app to plan the job safely,” he said.

“We want you to avoid hitting electrical assets in the first place, but it’s 
also important you know what to do in the worst-case scenario.

“If you’re involved in an incident that brings down powerlines or 
exposes underground cables, always assume the wires are live and 
STAY, CALL, WAIT. Stay in the vehicle, call 000 and wait for help.

“The best thing any bystander can do is never touch the vehicle 
because the outside of it could be live. Call 000 and stay at least 10 
metres away from any fallen powerlines,” Mr Smith said. 

In the last fortnight Energex crews have responded to incidents 
across South-East Queensland, including vehicles hitting power poles 
in Ipswich, Arana Hills, Crestmead and Gold Coast and trenching 
machines contacting an underground high-voltage cable in Springwood 
and Nambour. 

Mr Smith said drivers could not afford to overlook electrical 
infrastructure because they were surrounded by it.

“Across Queensland we have 178,000 kilometres of overhead 
powerlines, 29,000 kilometres of underground cable and 1.7 million 
poles – if you come into contact with any of them your life could be on 
the line.

PROBUS TOLD OF 
LIFEFLIGHT WORK

Karen Laws, Corporate Relations Manager for RACQ 
LifeFlight Australia, was guest speaker a Tamborine 
Mountain Probus Club’s August meeting.

Karen has worked at LifeFlight for almost six years, 
managing the corporate relationships within the LifeFlight 
Foundation team which raises funds towards the shortfall in 
operational costs of the rescue service. 

Having lived in remote and regional Queensland most of 
her life, she is passionate about LifeFlight as she has seen 
firsthand what a difference the air medical rescue makes to 
the patient outcome in an emergency.

She said that for more than 42 years LifeFlight had played 
a significant part in coming to the aid of those in need of 
emergency critical air medical services across Queensland. 
Last year around 6000 people were helped by LifeFlight.

“From a humble weekend service on the Gold Coast, 
LifeFlight Australia is now recognised as a world leader in 
aeromedical care, with a core purpose of saving lives and 
providing emergency medical care 24/7 for Queensland 
communities,” said Karen.

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 
BRIDGE CLUB RESULTS

Mon 16th   N/S   Kevin Hamilton-Reen  
  & Mary Simon
                  E/W  Derek Marrin and  
  Denise Merrin
Wed 17th    N/S  Richard Booth  
  & Wendy Christie
                   E/W David Cowl & Tony Hall
Thu  18th    N/S  Kevin Hamilton-Reen  
  & Mary Simon
                   E/W   = Derek Merrin  
   & Denise Merrin 
   = Jeff Conroy  
   & David Cameron
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TM ORCHESTRA’S TRIBUTE TO THE PROMS
What is now the world’s largest music festival began in 
London in 1895. Impresario Robert Newman and a young 
conductor by the name of Henry Wood, then aged only 
23, wished to present a series of concerts of very wide-
ranging musical items open to all.

“Promenaders” were welcome to stroll around and even eat 
and drink during the performances, with tickets priced at a 
very inclusive rate, roughly $1.20 in today’s money. Held at 
the Queen’s Hall, near Regent Street in London, the series 
was a raging success and continues to this day as the  
BBC Proms.

The Queen’s Hall, which was opened in 1893, was destroyed 
by an incendiary bomb in 1941 during the London Blitz. 
Just 63 days after this event the 47th season of Proms was 
launched at the Royal Albert Hall, home to the festival ever 
since. Thirty-six concerts later the first ever “Last night of the 
Proms” took place here on 23 August. 

The “Last night of the Proms” is the last concert in the annual 
Proms series of classical music concerts. At the end of this 

concert it is traditional for the audience to sing well-known 
British songs such as ‘Land of Hope and Glory” and “Rule, 
Britannia”.

Tamborine Mountain Orchestra is proud to present its 
tribute to this institution, our very own “Last Night of the 
Proms”. The event will be on 11 September at 2.30pm in the 
Tamborine Mountain State School Hall. Tickets are available 
via Ticketebo.com.au/TMO.  

In keeping with the modern tradition, we will be presenting a 
number of works by English composers including Sir Henry 
Wood’s “Fantasia on British Sea Songs”, the only work from 
the original “Last Night” which is still performed every year.

We salute the spirit of the Proms by including a wide range of 
musical styles in this concert and will be pleased to welcome 
special guest performer Glenn Lorimer, well known by 
many of you for his amazing tenor voice, and the Tamborine 
Mountain Gospel choir.

We look forward to entertaining you.

Sean Buttler 
Conductor, 
Tamborine Mountain Orchestra

EKKA HOLIDAY 
IS NOW SET FOR 
OCTOBER 29
The Scenic Rim local 
government area will now 
mark the Ekka show day 
holiday on Friday  
29 October, creating a long 
weekend for the community.

The holiday was originally set 
down for Monday 9 August 
but had to be rescheduled 
due to the cancellation of 
the Ekka following COVID-19 
lockdown restrictions.

Scenic Rim will share the 
long weekend with Brisbane 
and Moreton Bay local 
government areas.

"Late October is a wonderful 
time to visit the Scenic Rim, 
and I am confident our local 
businesses will leverage 
the opportunity to generate 
income that has been lost 
during the latest lockdown 
period,” said Scenic Rim 
Mayor Greg Christensen.

"As it is the last long weekend 
on the calendar before the 
Christmas holiday period, I 
encourage those families who 
aren't working to take the 
time and have a break and 
recharge their batteries before 
the end of year festivities 
begin."

The Queen’s Birthday holiday 
will be celebrated on Monday 
4 October, giving Scenic Rim 
residents two long weekends 
in the same month.

Tamborine Mountain Orchestra  
Presents

Saturday 11th September 
2:30 PM 

Tamborine Mountain State School HALL 
Curtis Road Entry

Tamborine Mountain Orchestra  
Tamborine Mountain Gospel Choir 

Our very own TMO traditional Jazz band  
As well as all your British classics, Rule Britannia, 

Pomp and Circumstance, Jerusalem and more.

Tickets at 
ticketebo.com.au/TMO


Last Night of the PROMS
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RelationshipsYOGA AND 
EARTHING
Oh how we all love spring! 
There’s something exciting 
about the rising energy from 
the earth, the warmer days, 
the jasmine scented air and 
the tiny leaves sprouting on 
my pomegranate trees. And 
nothing is more glorious 
than practising yoga outside 

on the grass under the trees. 

In the world of yoga, spring represents the kundalini 
energy rising in all of us (earth, trees, and humans) and 
our bodies answer to this call by wanting to move, to 
breathe deeper and to detox. Spring is the time of the 
liver in Daoist yoga and it’s a great time of year to detox 
the body, clean the house and perhaps let go of some 
bad habits that might have formed over winter. 

An ancient and easy way to start the detox process is to 
practise earthing or grounding which involves practising 
activities that “ground” or electrically reconnect you to 
the earth. For most of our evolutionary history, humans 
have had continuous contact with the earth. The earth 
beneath your feet provides you with food and water. It 
gives you a surface to sit, stand, walk, run, swim, climb, 
play, and build on. It also provides you with something 
very surprising - electrons. When you touch the ground 
with your bare feet or body, the electrons flow into you. 
This is called being “earthed”.

Planet Earth’s surface has a virtually limitless supply 
of mobile electrons that gives the ground we walk 
on (as well as lakes and oceans) a natural negative 
electric charge. When you touch your body to the 
ground, it dissipates static electricity and extraneous 
environmental electrical charges that are on you. At the 
same time, you receive a charge of energy in the form 
of free electrons and your body synchronizes with the 
natural frequencies of the earth. 

It is only recently that substances such as asphalt, 
wood, rugs, and plastics have separated us from this 
contact. Living in direct contact with the earth grounds 
your body, inducing favorable physiological and 
electrophysiological changes that promote optimum 
health. Multiple studies have documented the effect 
of an earthing practice over blood viscosity, heart rate 
variability, inflammation, cortisol dynamics, sleep, 
autonomic nervous system (ANS), balance, and a 
reduction in stress. Modern science has thoroughly 
documented the connection between inflammation and 
all of the chronic diseases, including the ageing process 
itself.

When earthing is practised, many people report 
significant improvement in a wide range of ailments. 
Note that earthing is not a "treatment" or a "cure" for 
any disease or disorder. Instead, it can be said that 
the human body evolved in contact with the Earth 
and needs to maintain this natural contact in order to 
function properly. Together with a healthy diet, exercise, 
sleep and loving supportive relationships, earthing is 
one the many tools we can use to live a vital life.

Margot Wagner 
Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree

(Find and like articles similar to this on my  
Facebook Page: Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree)

THE POWER OF MUSIC
The story of the Titanic is familiar to 
most of us due to its retelling over several generations. 
As a child I would watch A Night to Remember, which 
left an indelible memory with me. 

For me, the most touching scene was the brave band 
who continued to play up to the final sinking. Survivors 
reported that in the initial panic to get to the lifeboats 
the band played lively, upbeat music in an effort to 
be a calming distraction over the sound of cries and 
screams. As the situation became more critical, the 
music slowed in pace, providing comfort for those left 
behind. Who could forget the scene of the final song 
heard across the icy waters, Nearer My God to Thee? 

More than a century later, research is proving the 
benefits of music on mind, emotions, memories, 
behaviour and general health. Music is currently used 
as a successful therapy for cognitive, communication 
and physical impairments, grief and loss and pain 
management. Queensland Health has a music therapy 
department which engages children through music-
making, singing, listening and song writing. 

This helps with their emotional wellbeing and 
improves health outcomes while they are in hospital. 
Music therapy in aged care is a form of sensory 
stimulation which provokes positive responses 
due to the familiarity, predictability, and feelings of 
security associated with it. Early indications show an 
increase in reminiscence of family bonds, improving 
the recognition of family members for those with 
Alzheimer’s.

You don’t have to attend music therapy to enjoy the 
therapeutic benefits of music. Make it a daily habit to 
bring music into your home, your car or wherever you 
spend your time. Music can provide a distraction for 
your mind; it can slow the rhythms of your body; it can 
alter your mood and it can influence your behaviour. 
Who would have thought there are therapeutic benefits 
to singing in the shower?

Music’s role in parenting is widely recognised. It 
has long been used to settle babies but as children 
grow older, music is rarely employed as a settler. 
Substitute screens for music around bedtime if your 
kids have trouble sleeping and you are likely to see an 
improvement.

Music has an evident role in our relationships. The early 
days of romance are replete with special moments 
centred around songs and dances. If romance has 
run dry, switch on a favourite album from those early 
days and enjoy a candle lit dinner or a dance around 
the house. Music’s soothing effect can also create an 
atmosphere of calm when you are having issues with 
your partner. Turn off the television, turn on tranquil 
music and spend quality time together.

Seventeenth century English dramatist William 
Congreve was way ahead of his time when he wrote, 
“Music has charms to soothe the savage breast, to 
soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak.” 

Eight musicians on board the Titanic were willing to 
sacrifice their lives because they recognised music’s 
power to bring comfort and calm. I’d say that’s a power 
we should all tap into.

Linda Gray 
linda@relationshipsanctuary.com.au 
0401 517 243
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BEER BATTERED FLATHEAD
With Father’s Day coming up on 
Sunday 5 September I began thinking 
about a meal my father taught me to 
make. As I was searching through 
my memory files suddenly the sight 
of my dad pulling the ring on a can 
of Tooheys, him sneaking a cheeky 
swig and then pouring the golden 
coloured liquid into a bowl with the 
unmistakable yeasty smell mixing 
with the flour filling the air flashed 
before my mind’s eye.

This recipe is very simple and as a kid 
I loved the crunchy batter and the soft 
flakey fish inside. You can add some 
homemade chips and a simple salad 
and you will have a classic pub meal 
on the table in about 45 minutes. If you 
have a keen fisherman in the family, 
buying a deep fryer from Kmart is very 
inexpensive and you will get a lot of use 
from it especially when the proud hunter 
brings home the catch of the day.

Did you know? Beer makes such 
a great base for batter because it 
simultaneously adds three ingredients 
- carbon dioxide, foaming agents 
and alcohol - each of which brings to 
bear different aspects of physics and 
chemistry to make the crust light and 
crisp. The alcohol in the beer also plays 
an important role in moderating the 
internal temperature and crisping the 
crust. Alcohol evaporates faster than 
water, so a beer batter doesn’t have to 
cook as long as one made only with 
water or milk. The faster the batter dries, 
the lower the risk of overcooking the 
food. 

The classic combination of battered fish 
and chips has strong ties to the UK. 
Fried fish was first introduced and sold 
by Jewish refugees arriving in London’s 
East End around the 16th century. 
Almost certainly the oldest fish and chip 
shop or ‘chippie’ was opened in London 
by Joseph Malin around 1860, who sold 
"fish fried in the Jewish fashion”. 

Pre-1960s portions were traditionally 
wrapped in old newspaper and some 
of you dear readers may recall this here 
too in Australia. This age-old tradition 
was used to soak up excess grease and 
kept prices down. This practice survived 
as late as the 1980s when it was ruled 
unsafe for food to come into contact 
with newspaper ink without any grease-
proof paper in between, though plain 
unprinted paper is still popular today 
and arguably more sustainable than the 
alternatives.

My father had me when 
he was 21 and was a 
mad keen fisherman. By 
the time I was five he had 
managed to go halves in 
a ‘put put’ boat with his 
friend Michael Gleeson, 
a spirited befreckled 
young chap with a mop 
of fiery red hair. I will 
never forget my fist trip, 
my sleeping body being 
gently rocked by my 
father as he whispers, 
“Time to get up mate”. 
I blink and struggle to see as it’s still 
dark, and the faint light from the kitchen 
down the hall is my only source of light. 
Dad sits me up and dresses me in a 
pair of tracksuit pants and a jumper as 
we head into the kitchen. I smell fresh 
coffee and Mum is up making us some 
lunch from last night’s sausages, halved 
and placed into a toasted sandwich 
lathered with tomato sauce. We pick up 
Mick from his house and it's still dark, 
with only the orange glow of street lights 
illuminating our way. 

Dad and Mick are excited as we pull up 
to the jetty. Dad says, “Look up there,” 
as he points to the clear starry night. 
“There is Halley’s Comet.” I watch in 
awe as a star with a bright tail zooms 
across the sky. “A great omen,” says 
Mick. “You won’t see that again for 
another 75 years boy,” he says looking 
at me. “We’ll probably never see it again 
in our lifetimes.” 

We get into a small dinghy and dad 
begins to row us out to the boat. Mick 
lifts me up and Dad starts the engine 
and as the ‘put put’ sound of the motor 
slowly takes us through the headlands 
the sun is rising and the clouds are a 
dark shade of lilac and pink, and the 
cries of the circling seagulls fills my 
ears. ‘We’ caught 30 fish that day and 
I was convinced my dad was the best 
fisherman in the world.

I’ve added a little twist to this recipe by 
using my Spartan marinade on the fish. 
Its lemony peppery goodness really 
livens up the dish.

INGREDIENTS

• 700g boneless flathead fillet  
• 2 tbs Spartan Marinade
• ¼ cup rice flour 

CRISPY BATTER:

• ¾ cup plain flour
• ¼ cup rice flour (makes it super 

crispy)

• 1¼ tsp baking powder
• ¼ tsp salt
• 1 cup very cold lager
• 4 - 5 cups vegetable oil

METHOD

1. Pat fish dry using paper towel.  
Cut into 7cm x 3cm fingers, or larger 
fillets if you prefer. If you have very 
thick fillets, cut in half horizontally.

2. Place ¼ cup rice flour in a shallow 
bowl.

3. Heat 10cm oil in a large heavy 
based pot over medium high heat  
to 190°C.

4. While oil is heating, take 3 or 4 
pieces of fish and sprinkle with 
Spartan. Massage gently then coat 
in rice flour and shake off excess. 
Repeat with the rest of the fish.  
You can leave them like this for up 
to 15 minutes.

5. Cold batter: Just before cooking, 
whisk together the flour, rice flour, 
baking powder and salt. Add the 
very cold beer into the batter and 
whisk just until incorporated evenly 
into the flour. Do not overmix; don’t 
worry about flour lumps. It should 
be a fairly thin batter but fully coat 
the back of a spoon. If too thick, 
add more beer but only  
1 tablespoon at a time. 

6. Dip a piece of fish in the batter then 
let the excess drip off very briefly. 

7. Carefully lower into oil, dropping it in 
away from you, one piece at a time. 
Don't crowd the pot, fry in batches. 
Fry for 3 minutes, flipping after 
about 2 minutes, until deep golden.

8. Drain on paper towels. Repeat 
with remaining fish. Serve hot. 
However, it will stay crisp for 15 to 
20 minutes.  

9. Serve with lemon wedges and 
tartare sauce alongside a leafy 
green salad on the side dressed 
with a classic vinaigrette and 
homemade chips.
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SYNCHRONY
The sight of huge military parades featuring a multitude 
of armed, uniformed individuals marching in formation, 
in perfect unison, produces a strong impression on 
participants and observers, particularly in relation to 
power, threat, control, group cohesion and intimidation. 

This explains the frequency of such spectacles being 
manipulated by many authoritarian regimes and dictators, 
past and present. Yet if exactly the same cohort of armed 
individuals were to walk in random groupings, at their 
own pace, the impression on participants and observers 
would be totally different. This more casual parade would 
be likely to make authoritarian regimes and dictators feel 
uncomfortable rather than empowered. The essential 
cause of this difference in perception is the power of 
synchrony.

Synchrony is precise co-occurence of two behaviours in 
time. It can be conscious or unconscious and occurs in 
many aspects of life and in a range of species including 
insects, birds, fish and mammals. Cells can demonstrate 
synchrony and it is a key element in many oscillating 
systems and vital functions – heart muscle cells must 
contract in synchrony to facilitate each heartbeat. 

In humans, interpersonal synchrony demonstrates a 
psychological tendency to intentionally or unintentionally 
fall into rhythm with one another and align movement, 
expression and behaviour with others. From a cognitive 
perspective it is thought that individuals can sustain about 
150 close social contacts, but people can quickly bond 
with much larger groups through coordinated activities, 
ceremonies and rituals.

There are many examples of synchrony, perhaps the 
most conspicuous is the collective motion of such diverse 
groups as pods of dolphins, flocks of birds, schools of 
fish, swarms of insects and crowds of humans in which 
local interactions between individuals self organise into a 
coherently moving group.

Collective movement can be spectacular, such as starling 
murmurations (pictured above) in which flocks of starlings 
swoop, twist, swirl and turn in perfect unison and shoaling 
of herrings, where scattered disorganised schools of fish 
amalgamate within seconds into a highly synchronised, 
orderly mass of millions swimming together.

Large groups of individuals can move together in unison 
because each one follows three basic rules of collective 
movement –  move away from those who are too close, 
move towards those who are far away and match speed 
and direction to those in the intermediate zone.

Although not as swift or spectacular as starling 
murmurations, we humans unconsciously follow the same 
rules as we move collectively and co operatively with 
strangers as we navigate through crowded places.

TRAVELLING PLACES By Gina Storey

with Nadia O’Carroll

Some interesting developments in the travel industry 
this week. In the future, when we have hit the magic 
numbers of most of us being vaccinated, there will be 
restrictions on travel requirements – this is to protect 
staff and fellow passengers as well as the destination 
you are visiting. 

Qantas has announced that all passengers and crew will 
be required to be vaccinated. IATA (the International Air 
Transport Association) which is the body representing 
virtually all airlines globally, is developing a Digital Health 
Pass. This will 
be on your 
smart phone, 
and you will be 
able to upload 
test results 
and vaccine 
certificates; 
you will be 
able to check entry requirements to your destination. All 
the information will be encrypted and stored securely on 
your phone so it will not be uploaded to the cloud or other 
devices. This is already happening in the UK, Canada, and 
the US. It will happen globally.

Tasmania has announced that once practicable they will 
require all visitors to the state to be vaccinated. Daniel 
Leesong is the chair of the Tourism Council of Tasmania. 
“Once we do hit those targets, we will see free travel 
amongst the states and amongst Tasmanians as well,” 
he said. “As an industry, we’re committed to being 
responsible, we’re committed to ensuring that we remain 
open and providing the services we all love, but we have 
to do it with the backup of the knowledge that people that 
are coming to visit are doing it in a way that can keep us 
safe.”  No doubt other states will follow.

Cruise lines have also made a decision for the compulsory 
vaccination of all crew and passengers on board. This was 
introduced some time ago.  Most cruise lines have started 
operating globally. Australia is one of the last jurisdictions 
not to allow large cruise ships to operate. The few small 
expedition vessels already operating in Australian waters 
require everyone to be tested prior to boarding and with 
health reviews during your time on board.

It is good to see the vaccination rates increasing in 
Australia – if we are ever to open our borders this needs 
to continue. I know everyone has itchy feet to get on 
the move again and once the world starts to open 
up Australians will be off on an adventure. As I have 
mentioned before Europe, the UK and North America are 
all travelling again, and we will soon be in a situation to join 
them.

An opportunity that has just opened up is with Australian 
company APT. They have redesigned their close-to-home 
expedition cruises to explore in depth the coastline of 
Australia. From the southern shore to the tropical north 
there are expeditions available for travel in the forthcoming 
six months. If an adventure around Tasmania, Kangaroo 
Island, the Great Ocean Road, the Great Barrier Reef, 
or the Great Australian Bight interests you, let Travelling 
Places know. Most of these expedition cruises are a week-
long and all-inclusive of meals beverages and excursions 
with expert naturalist guides. Join a like-minded small 
group to explore our shore.

Information: 5545 1600; travel@travellingplaces.com.au 
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CHAIR YOGA FOR 
SENIORS AT TMCCA 

The word ‘yoga’, derived from the Sanskrit root ‘yuj’ literally 
means ‘to unite’, ‘to yoke’ or ‘to merge’. More than a set of 
physical postures or exercises, yoga is defined as a science to 
determine the nature of who you are and what you want to be. 

Scientific research reveals that the very fundamentals of the brain’s 
activity, inner chemistry and genetic predispositions can be modified 
by practising certain systems of yoga. Yoga is a versatile form of 
physical and mental exercises that caters to the needs of different age 
groups and fitness levels.   

Ageing is an inevitable process for all living beings. As humans, we 
realise we will be faced with physical and mental changes as we 
mature.  As a consequence, different parts and muscles of the body 
diminish in their performance as well. Yoga proves beneficial in 
enhancing body-mind performance and/or rectifying various ailments 
that arise as a result of natural deterioration of the body.  

As our bodies age, individuals become more vulnerable to illness. As 
the immune system breaks down and muscle tone is lost along with 
skeletal flexibility, we are bound to experience more pain and other 
such related physical conditions. Performing yoga postures will help 
with pain management and assist us to cope with such compromised 
physical conditions.

In addition, to better physical and fitness level, yoga also improves 
stability and balance. This will help reduce the possibility of falling 
or suffering from any accidents that could prove painful or fatal. 
Performance of certain yoga postures also massages the internal 
organs of the body and improves overall health and organ function. 
The mere act of engaging in yoga helps boost levels of self-
confidence, which in turn can enhance your physical improvement.

Kathy Cook offers CHAIR YOGA classes at TMCCA, 42 Southport 
Avenue, Eagle Heights from 8:45am till 9:45am on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. A fee of $ 5 per one-hour session will apply. Clients and 
non-clients welcome. Please book in advance (5545 4968) to ensure 
a seat.

Patricia Arora

EXCELLENCE AWARD 
NOMINATIONS OPEN

Nominations are now open for the 2021 Scenic Rim 
Business Excellence Awards.

“Besides being an opportunity to come together and 
celebrate, the awards are a fantastic opportunity for 
local businesses of all sizes to take a moment, evaluate 
their core strengths, strategic focus and performance 
and receive external feedback from a panel of business 
leaders,” said Mayor Greg Christensen.

“We’ve also made the nomination process much easier 
this year, with applications now submitted online 
through Council’s SmartyGrants platform.

“We’ve introduced a new Workplace Skills 
Development Award, highlighting the importance of 
upskilling our local workforce, and have expanded our 
tourism and hospitality industry recognition across two 
categories.”

Award nomination categories are:

• Excellence in Tourism and Accommodation 
• Excellence in Hospitality - Food and Dining 
• Excellence in Retail 
• Excellence in Trades and Construction 
• Excellence in Agriculture 
• Excellence in Transport, Logistics, Manufacturing 

and Mining 
• Excellence in Professional and Community 

Services 
• Most Outstanding New Business 
• Excellence in Business (20+ Staff) 
• Excellence in Workplace Skills Development 
• Trainee/Apprentice of the Year

Winners of each of the business categories will be in 
the running for the overall Regional Prosperity Award, 
recognising a business that has achieved outstanding 
results and demonstrated all-round excellence.

Cr Christensen said he hoped to see businesses from 
all industries, across every corner of the Scenic Rim, 
get involved and get their nomination in.

The official awards ceremony will be held at the 
Boonah Cultural Centre on 5 November.

Award nominations are open from 20 August to  
17 September. For information, including the 
conditions of entry, go to www.scenicrim.qld.gov.au/
BEA .

Nominations can be completed online via scenicrim.
smartygrants.com.au
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Our Book Choice: The Beautiful Fall by Hugh Breakey
Read this now. Right now. Don’t even think of going near that door. Not until you know 
what’s going on. Your name is Robert Penfold. Age 31. The apartment you’re standing 
in is your home.
Every 179 days Robbie forgets everything. He knows this because last time it 
happened he wrote himself a letter explaining it. The disorientation. The fear. The 
bizarre circumstances imposed by the rare neurological condition he lives with.
To survive the forgetting—to cope with his recurring loss of identity—Robbie leads 
a solitary, regimented life. Lives alone. Speaks to no one if he can avoid it. Works to 
complete a strange herculean task set for him by his former self.
And then, with twelve days left before his next forgetting, Julie invades his life. Young, 
beautiful—the only woman he can ever remember meeting.
As the hour draws near, Robbie is forced to confront the fact that his past is very 
different from how he had imagined it. And when Julie reveals her own terrible secret, 
he must find a way to come to terms with the truth about himself.
The Beautiful Fall is a cinematic, page-turning romance. Both an intriguing puzzle and a 
compulsively readable love story, it will sweep you away. 
Genre: Contemporary. Romance. Fiction

SCENIC RIM LIBRARIES

WELCOME

Patrons will need to sanitise hands as 
they enter, and provide their library 
card number or details (as per gov-
ernment directives).

DIGITAL DAYS 

Are you keen 
to improve 
your digital 
skills or know 
someone who 
is?

Book a one-
on-one appointment.

Thursdays between 10am and 12.

Book at Tamborine Mountain 
Library, or call us on 5540 5473

Busy Fingers - Knitting Group 
- Tuesdays 1 - 3 pm
Do you want to 
learn to knit? Or 
want to join a new 
group of knitters? 
Come and join our 
group to brush up 
your skills for winter 
woollies. Please 
note bookings are 
essential for health regulations. Please 
call 55405473 to book a spot.

games@4
Wednesdays, 4pm, the battle begins. 
Group games, card games, board 
games,team games, old games, new 
games, fun games, brain games. Join 
the fun every week. Age 8+ Bookings 
essential.

EVENTS
STORYTIME FOR TOTS
Join us for 
stories & 
interactive 
songs and a 
craft pack to 
take home. 

Bookings essential 

0 - 5 years. 9:30 - 10:15 Monday

To join this session please phone 
55405473 or email the library - 
library.t@scenicrim.qld.com.au

BABY RHYME TIME
A fun interactive 
session of songs, 
rhymes, books 
and movement to 
foster your child’s 
love of language. 
Suitable for 
parents/caregivers 
with babies to children under 
three.

Fridays 9:15 - 10:00

To join this session please phone 
55405473 or email the library - 
library.t@scenicrim.qld.com.au

BorrowBox
Borrow, download and enjoy 
the greatest 
Australian and 
international 
authors of the 
world’s best 
eBooks and 
eAudiobooks. 
BorrowBox is 
your library in one app

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 
LIBRARY NEWS by Friends of 
Tamborine Mountain Library

Follow us

Remember to check out the
LIBRARY E-RESOURCES
Link from our website or download 
the app, and log in with your library 
card.

Books, ebooks and magazines
Movies, languages & puzzles.

A Justice of the Peace is  
available Monday, 
Wednesday and 
Friday 10 am - 12 
pm

INTERESTING 
FACTS ABOUT BOOKS, LIBRARIES,  
AND READING

People Who Read Fiction Are Nicer

According to a 2017 study by Kingston 
University, there is a relationship 
between reading fiction and real-world 
social abilities.

People who read fiction are more 
empathetic, open minded to others’ 
viewpoints, more likely to demonstrate 
positive social behaviour.

Reading Books Can Help Prevent 
Alzheimer’s and Dementia

One way to help prevent Alzheimer’s 
and Dementia is to pick up a book.  
People who engage in reading 
throughout their lives, and other 
mentally stimulating activities, typically 
have less beta-amyloid proteins and 
plaque in their brains (which are 
associated with Alzheimer’s).

LIBRARY OPENING TIMES MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM • SAT 9AM-12PM 
Tamborine Mountain Library is proudly operated by Scenic Rim Regional Council.
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Bookshop & Art Gallery - Under the 
Greenwood Tree. Open 5 days 10 - 5. 
Closed Tuesday and Thursday 
Home deliveries 7 days. Book orders 
welcomed. 92 Main Western Rd  
Nth Tamb Ph.0424 586 066 P 
Gardening, Mowing, Property 
Maintenance by friendly, reliable long-
term mountain resident. No.l Property 
Maintenance. Call Phil 0476 257 045 P 
Music Lessons - Bass, guitar, piano. 
All ages. Have fun & online lessons 
available now. Ph Craig or  
text 0478 075 642 P 

Yoga Under the Bodhi Tree – LIVE 
YOGA CLASSES: Mon 9.30am Moriarty 
CC, Canungra. Tues 9.30am, Fri 8am 
and Sat 9.30am Zamia Theatre, Main St, 
Tamborine Mountain. Wed 6pm Creative 
Arts Centre, Wongawallan Rd, Tamborine 
Mountain. ONLINE YOGA CLASSES: 
Tues 6pm, Wed 9.30am, Sat 7.00am. 
For Online Classes text or email 
me: Margot 0428 137 391 or 
yogaunderthebodhitree@outlook.com.  
I will send you an email with a link.  
Very simple, very low tech. Come and  
join us! Hatha, Nada and Tantra Yoga.  
Contact:  Margot Y.A (Australia)  0428 137 
391. Transform your Life with Yoga.

SIGNS
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
Stand out from the crowd with attractive, 
professional-looking signs for YOUR 
Garage Sale. (spike/stand included) Signs 
are free to use, but require a $10 deposit 
per sign (refunded when you return them).  
Please inquire on 5545 5000.
Please note: 2 days' notice required

CLASSIFIEDS

GRAPHICS & TUITION
GRAPHIC DESIGN/ILLUSTRATION 
SERVICE & TUTORING

GRAPHICS SERVICE: Business 
Startup – logos, business cards, 
letterheads, leaflets, stickers, etc. 
Quotes for design and printing (all 
printing done locally by Coomera 
Print Hub)
TUTORING & WORKSHOPS: 
Children's illustration/cartooning 
workshops. Tutoring graphic design 
working with Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop.
INFO: Call Heather on 0415 549 522 or 
email heather.dale@patchworkdog.com 
Examples on www.patchworkdog.com.

PRINT         DESIGN        OFFSET        DIGITAL

coomera
PRINT HU

B

POSITION VACANT
Shop Assistant for Bakery, Suit Year 
12 school leaver or university student. 
Casual hours, weekend and weekdays. 
Call 07 5545 4011 Send Resumé to 
Eagle Heights Bakery on facebook

• Get your ad in front of  
more than 20,000 
readers each week

• Free online exposure, 
and online advertising 
opportunities

Scenic

Call or email
0417 238 238 

advertising@scenicnews.com.au

TRIVIA
Things Asian

1. Approximately what percentage 
of the world's population lives 
in Asia? 

2. What does APEC (a trade bloc) 
stand for? 

3. Which three Asian river 
areas gave rise to the early 
civilisations of Iraq, India, and 
China?

4. Which Asian country has the 
highest population density? 

5. Which former Portuguese 
colony was handed back to 
China in 1999? 

6. What is the full name of North 
Korea? 

7. Where is the geo-political 
demarcation between Asia and 
Africa? 

8. Which are the three main Asian 
financial centres? 

9. Which country, a former part of 
China, is constantly under threat 
from the possibility of being 
forcibly retaken by China?

10. In which country do the Tamil 
Tiger guerrillas operate? 

11. Gyanendra is the king of which 
Himalayan country? 

12. Aung San Suu Kyi, a Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, was being 
held as a political prisoner in 
which country?

13. Which country is spread out 
across thousands of islands 
between mainland Asia and 
Australia, and has the world's 
largest Muslim population?

14. What name is given to the 
extensive areas of dry, treeless 
grassland of central Asia?

Answers on page 29

GARAGE SALE
Garage Sale - all the best items to 
go! We saved the best till last!  
236 Beacon Road until Aug 29th 
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
BOOKKEEPING

E: info@ibcounting.com.au 
W: www.ibcounting.com.au 
P:  07 5543 4830 
M: 0400 395 805

BAS and 
Bookkeeping 
Services

Focus on your business while we count your beans!
XERO & MYOB Certified Advisor, QuickBooks, Receipt Bank  
& Hubdoc partnered. 20 Years of experience!

BAS agent 25894697

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

TAXATION / BAS RETURNS  
BUSINESS ADVICE • STRUCTURE SETUPS  

SELF-MANAGED SUPERANNUATION  
TAX PLANNING • BOOKKEEPING

Shop 3/15 Main Western Road, 
Tamborine Mountain
PH: 07 5545 2588  

www.accountingonthemountain.com.au

ACCOUNTING

BLINDS & CURTAINS

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

Jason Bowles
• Logbook Servicing All Makes Incl Euro
• Specialist in Brakes
• All Mechanical Repairs
• Small Electrical Repairs
• Sublet R.W.C & Air Conditioning

Ph: 5545 1214

Auto Clinic

41 Main St Nth Tamborine

ARBORIST

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

On The Road
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

SEAN 0409 291 053
ACN 111 041 751

• Mobile Repairs, Logbooks & Servicing
• RWC Safety & LPG certificates
• Cars, Trucks, Trailers & Floats, Farm Eq’t
• Light & Heavy Diesel Repairs
• COI & Measure Ups, Mod. Plates
• Scan Tool Diagnostics

FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP AT TAMBORINE

EST. 2002

AIR CONDITIONING  
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 

& MECHANICAL SERVICES
BRENDAN GRIMES 0419 009 643

S E R V I C E S

brendan@emirgservices.com.au emirgservices.com.au

Accounting and Taxation Services; Tax Returns; 
BAS Statements; DIY Super and Auditing;  ABN 

Applications; Tax Planning and Structure 
Advice; Non-Profit and Business Audits; 

End-of-Life Planning and Document Preparation; 
Commercial Agreements; Xero Cloud Accounting 

36 Southport Ave, Eagle Heights 

 (07) 5545 4458
 office@eagletax.com.au

BUILDERS

BRICKLAYING

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Custom homes, alterations,  
renovations, extensions and decks.

Advise and quote.

Call:  Simon
Mb:  0422 532 397

TOTAL BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS

tbi
 

RENOVATION SPECIALIST

BATHROOMS

KITCHENS

FULL INTERNAL

•
•
•
•

mob: 0418 788 029

HOPE
BRICKLAYING 

Brick and Block Work • Cottage
• Commercial Construction

• Retaining Walls and Fences

Tamborine Local
QBCC Lic 1302284

0449 622 639
Jhbricklaying@hotmail.com

Want to get YOUR 
business noticed?

0417 238 238 
advertising@scenicnews.com.au

Call Noel 0487 999 035  
for an appointment or email 

noel@lakehouseaccounting.com.au
10 Coomera Gorge Drive  

Tamborine Mountain 
QLD 4272

Lakehouse Accounting 
Let’s talk about your business and tax concerns!

bookkeeping

Cultivate your HappyCultivate your Happy

Call Kloe 0402 097 670
hello@harvestbookkeeping.com.au
www.harvestbookkeeping.com.au

Bookkeeping, 
Payroll Admin 
& BAS Agent

Next EDITION:  
Sept. 2, 2021

Next DEADLINE:  
August 27, 2021
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
BUILDING DESIGN

DENTAL PRACTICE

EAGLE HEIGHTS CLEANING SERVICES
Commercial Cleaning

House Cleaning ~ Weekly/fortnightly
Windows • Bond Cleans

Carpet Cleaning

MOBILE 0400 452 054
Cleaning the Mountain since 2001

CHIMNEY CLEANING

CLEANING

COMPUTERS

CONCRETE

NDC
C O N C R E T E
TA M B O R I N E  M O U N TA I N

NATHAN CUMBERS 0481 387 007
QBCC lic. 15131788

Specialising in: 
• Driveways
• Patios
• Shed Slabs
• Pool Surrounds
• Concrete Benchtops

Adam Cameron
0414 807 265

 
camdunpl@gmail.com

QBCC 15189980

The HIA GreenSmart logo is a fantastic marketing tool. Use it to tell people 
you are a HIA GreenSmart Professional, Partner, Awards winner or finalist.

Incorporate it in advertisements, put it on letterheads and business cards, 
use it wherever possible. It will get business.

The HIA GreenSmart® logo must be used in the approved format 
described as displayed in this Guide and not have their proportions 
distorted in any way.  

The PMS colours used for 3 spot colour and 4 colour CMYK 
printing are: 

BLUE PMS 286 

GREEN PMS 575 

RUST PMS 1525

Black and white:  

It is best not to convert one of the existing 3 colour logos to black and 
white. HIA will provide a black and white logo on request. The HIA letters 
and the registered ® symbol should be kept solid black.

HIA can supply the logos electronically in the following formats:

>  EPS FILES in colour or black & white
These vector based files are suitable for commercial printing and 
allow enlargement and reduction to any size without loss of quality. 
The small file size of these EPS logos are suitable for emailing without 
compression.  

>  JPEG FILES in colour or black & white 
These pixel based RGB files are suitable for general office use and 
not suitable for enlargement greater than 100%, due to loss of quality. 
These JPEG files can also be used for website and are compressed for 
emailing.

Use of the HIA GreenSmart Professional logo is issued to an individual 
not a company. Use of the HIA GreenSmart Professional logo by 
staff of product manufacturers or suppliers does not infer that the 
environmental performance of a product has been assessed. Rather that 
the manufacturer or supplier is committed to improving the environmental 
performance of Australia’s building industry.

Other subtitled logos can be supplied on request subject to licensing 
arangements: e.g. Partner, Estate, Development etc.

For further inquiries please contact Residential Development 
Services staff on 1300 650 620 or visit www.greensmart.com.au

HOUSING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATIONCDL CCAA
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CARPENTRY

CAR DETAILING

CAR REMOVAL

CAR DETAILING – MOBILE SERVICE
Ian Garvie

JP (Qual)

Health Regulations strictly adhered to

Qld Water Comm. & 
Commerce Qld 

REGIST. WATER EFFICIENT 
OPERATOR No. 2238

0409 962 348

DENTURE CLINIC

Joe Russell
Registered Dental Prosthetist

www.tamborinedentures.com

5545 3128
Mon-Fri Every week (excl. holidays)
After-hours appointments available

Shop 10/17 Southport Ave
Tamborine Mountain

OPEN
for all your denture 

requirements

Sooty’S Chimney Cleaning ServiCe
Dust-free cleaning – all areas

sootyschimney@optusnet.com.au

www.sootyschimneycleaning.com.au

0438 733 579

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Carpenter Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Formwork, framing, fix outs, pitched 
roofs, staircases, decks, railings, custom 

hardwood bench tops, renovations.
Advise and quote.
Call:  Simon

Mb:  0422 532 397

DRESSMAKING

JULIA SINGH
Fashion and textile designer

Tamborine Mountain

0467 398 872
hsingh@westnet.com.au

• Dressmaking
• Patternmaking
• Workshops
• Alterations

EARTH MOVING

TAMBORINE DRIVING SCHOOL

Nicola Durkan 
Qualified Driving Instructor

Auto and Manual

0431 857 356

Free Keys2drive lesson
www.tamborinedrivingschool.com

DRIVING LESSONS

Bobcat & Excavator Hire

30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
IN ALL ASPECTS OF

EARTHMOVING

FREE QUOTE CALL
0413 941 172

DDDD

Automatic

GRAYS EARTHWORX
5 tonne Excavator, 10 m2 Tipper

All Excavations, Postholes,  
Rock Walls, Sand, Soil, Gravel

Reliable – Good Rates

PH: GRAY 0431 243 810

Answers to TRIVIA 
from page 27

Access From 830mm
Garden Removal
Turf/Slab Prep
Landscaping 
Trenches
Post Holes 

OUTLAW
mini digger services

0422 917 830

@outlawminidiggerservices 

FREE CAR REMOVAL
Paying for some cars and 4×4.  
Can ring for an obligation-free 

quote on your car

0438 761 669

1 65%, 2 Asia-Pacific Economic Co-
operative, 3 Tigris-Euphrates, lndus, 
Yangtze, 4 Singapore, 5 Macau, 6 
Democratic People's Republic of 
Korea, 7 Israel-Egypt border, 8 Tokyo, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, 9 Taiwan, 10 
Sri Lanka, 11 Nepal, 12 Burma, 13 
Indonesia, 14 Steppes
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

GARAGE DOORS & GATES

HANDYMAN

HAIRDRESSING

GAS SUPPLIES

Hair by Melissa
• LADIES • MENS • CHILDREN
• Cutting • Colouring • Styling

Complete In Home Hair Service
Stuck Indoors - I Come to You

0416 825 465

PH 3800 2080 
PH 5548 7100 

plusgas.com.au

• No setup fee
• Friendly service
• Competitive prices
• Talk to a person
• Same or next day 

delivery

CALL FOR AMAZING WINTER SPECIALS!

Craig the Handyman
For any odd jobs you have wanted done

• Affordable • Reliable • Quality work  

• 30 Years Experience

Not your average handyman!

0478 075 642

SKS Electrical 
    Pty Ltd

Stuart Spalding

0413 435 708
skselectrical11@hotmail.com

Lic No. 73960

• New builds

• Renovations

• Upgrades

• Air conditioning 

Installations

ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS FOR
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

~ COMPETITIVE PRICING ~
Electricians that provide fast, tidy,  

professional service

Knights Electrical Contracting (QLD) P/L * Licence No: 65556 (QLD)

Call us on 1300 153 726
admin@knightselectrical.net.au

Michael Ruttle

FIVE STAR
SECURITY & ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Domestic • Commercial • Repairs  

• Renovations • Upgrades

Phone: 0418 715 380

Lic. No. 59907

ELECTRICAL

FITNESS & GYM

FITNESS & GYM

24/724/7
8/39 Main St North Tamborine   
5545 4774

JO
IN

 Y
OU

R 
LO

CA
L G

YM

ACCESS AVAILABLE 24/7 
Personal Training & Classes  
Follow Facebook@MainFitness 
OR www.mainfitness.com.au

FIREWOOD

ENGINEERS

24/7  
Community Gym  

for all levels of fitness 

Contact Natasha  
if you are interested  

in joining. 

Mobile:  0408 739 844 
16 BEACON ROAD,  

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

QUALITY FIREWOOD
Split, Dry 100% Ironbark by the Tonne

18 Years in Business Locally
When Only the Best Quality will Do!

TD McNEILL

Phone Trent 0457 244 525

TAMBORINE MT
FIREWOOD SUPPLIES

* FREE DELIVERY
* SEASONED TIMBER 
* PROMPT SERVICE

PH: 0418 980 862
Adam

General Engineering

Milling and turning service

mig welding & light fabrication

45t shop press

trailer and horsefloat repairs

over 30 years experience

 

no job too small

free quotes & friendly advice

free pickup & delivery tamborine village 

and surrounds

 

B.J barnard

 0457845458 

beezkneezengineering@yahoo.com

 

Want to get YOUR 
business noticed?

0417 238 238
advertising@scenicnews.com.au



WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –
HANDYMAN

Can-Do Handyman Services

Commercial – Domestic 
Home & Building Services

EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE
From termite damage to  

welding repairs & fabrications
Need it done properly? Call ...

Allan Pyne

0403 067 771 allanspyne@gmail.com

HARDWARE

Ph:  07 5543 8822
Fax: 07 5543 8866
Email: christina@tamborinetraders.com.au

Christina
5 Leach Road

Tamborine QLD 4270

HARDWARE – PLUMBING – PRODUCE
SADDLERY – GARDENING – PAINT

M-F 7.30 to 5.30   Sat 7.30 to 3pm  Sun 7.30 to 1pm

TAMBORINE VILLAGE

TRADERS

PAINTING

PANEL BEATER

PEST CONTROL

LANDSCAPING & MOWING

PROFESSIONAL fl �
!�!.��.�OLOGIST � I
Aching/burning feet, bunion pain, 
sore legs, sciatica, headaches, 
tension, general pain, women's health 
HEALTH FUND REBATES• Helen, 01113 919 212 

HORSE DENTIST- MERV 
Available by appointment 
Tamborine Mountain and 
surrounding areas 
• ALL HORSE BREEDS
• DONKEYS • MULES
Mobile: 0412 690 629 

HOUSE REST'ORAT'ION 
Specialising in 

RE-ROOFING & RE-GUTTERING 
As well as: 

Decks ~ Re-stumping ~ Pergolas 
~ Any timber repairs ~ 

Local tradesman s._ 
25 years' experience 
Obligation free quotes 

CALL GRAHAM 
0448 634180 

Is your garden ready for spring & summer 
entertaining? 

Would you like to attract wildlife? 
Do you wont envious friends & neighbours? 

Local horticulturalist & lie' d structural landscaper 
• Design • Water features • Stonework • Planting

• Paving & retaining walls
• Contemporary, native & formal gardens

MOB: 0411 805 589 - QBCC1115404 

A LANDSCAPE 
� SUPPLIES 

MNOWBIGGER,BOTER,CLOSER! 

��JilffJffJ) 
U-Drive Dingo Hire with Attachments

Large blocks for retaining walls 
or heavy-duty control solutions 

bagged fertiliser bagged mulches 
crusher dust drainage gravels 
roadbase decorative gravels 
sandstones • soils 
treated logs 

,__..,,.,_ 
mulches 

concrete blend rocks 
sleepers to 4.8m stepping stones 
sands, barks railway sleepers 

PLUS MUCH MORE 

@ Hartley Road, Nth Tamborine 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-3PM 

TAMBQRINE TURF Est, 1966

GROWERS OF: 
Premium Blue Couch, Greenlees Park and Kikuya Turf. 
• Farm pick-up or delivered• Weekend pick-ups must

be ordered by Friday• Inspection Invited. 

Ph: All Hrs 5543 6133/5543 8441 

Let us price your landscape plant 
needs. Buy direct from the producer. 

Quote comparison welcome. 
OPENlDAYS. 

176 Long Rd, Eagle Heights• 5545 4999 

Tamborine Mower Repairs 
Suppliers of new & reconditioned 

• Mowers • Brush Cutters
JOHN DEERE 

Spares & Service 
Ph 5545 1892 or 0428 451 892 

Aereage Mowing 
Prompt Reliable Service 

Now Available at 
Tamborine Mower Repairs 

5545 1892 
0428 451 892 
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eco painters 
bsa licence l 043639 

domestic/commercial 
paint finishes • colour consulting 
Phone Derek 
0414478 787 
tel/fax: 5545 4726 

Ma ·or Credit Cards Acee ted 

LL OUTSIDE/INSIDE WOR 
INCLUDING ROOFS & DECKS 

ALLAN HAYES 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 

PANEL & PAINT 
PH: 5545 2319 

Private and insurance work 
Total Car Care 

FREE 

.

WINDSCREENS 
QUOTES BRAKES 
PICK UP _ . · RUST 
DELIVERY '., FOR R.W.C. 

1 HAYES RD 
OFF TAMBORINE OXEN FORD RD 

Gyprock, ornate & suspended ceilings, 
fancy cornices, ceiling roses. 

All Aspects of Trade 
Phone BRETT CLEARY 

5545 0115 

Ian Lloyd Licensed Plumber
■ Plumbing
■ Drainage
■ Roofing
■ Guttering
■ Pumps

QBS Lie No. 62248 

LICENSED BACKFLOW 
PREVENTION 

Ph: (Mob) 0417 437 143 
A/H 5543 6884 

ALL - WAYS PLUMBING Lie Na 047179 
N 
G 
E 
L 
S' 

Specialising in:-
• Maintenance 
• Plumbing • Draining 
• Roofing • Gasfitting 

Ph: Dave Angel at Nth Tamborine 
Ph: 5545 2369 all hours 
Mobile No: 0419 677 008 

TAMBORINE TURF

Tom 07 5543 6133 • Office 0423 924 692

Growers & Suppliers of:
• Wintergreen Couch • Buffalo Grass • Kikuyu Turf

Farm Pick Up or Delivered – Inspections Invited!

(Weekend pickup must be ordered by noon Friday)

tamborineturf.com.au • tjyore@optusnet.com.au

(Est. 1966) Landscaper 
& Laying Service 

Available

Large blocks for retaining walls or heavy-duty control solutions 
bagged fertiliser * bagged mulches * crusher dust * 

drainage gravels * roadbase * decorative gravels * soils 
* mulches * concrete blend * rocks * sleepers * stepping

stones * sands, barks * turf

PLUS MUCH MORE
Hartley Road, Nth Tamborine85

TUESDAY – SATURDAY  9AM–3PM

P/U OR DELIVERY
Discount for6m3 loads

GREENWOOD PROPERTY MAINTENANCEGREENWOOD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• All lawns – small blocks to acreage
• Hedge trimming
• Brushcutting
• Rubbish removal
• Gutter cleaning etc

PHONE JOHN     PHONE JOHN     0431 953 1260431 953 126

CJR Queensland
Painting and Maintenance Services

Colin Rose
0414 818 318 
cjrose@bigpond.net.au

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting

• Roofs & Decks

5545 0098 or 0409 879 184
QBCC 1090914

Lowrie Painters

Call Matt for a
competitive quote

0422 948 753

QBCC: 1024341
Interior – Exterior

Quality finish – Mountain Local

painter-goldcoast.com.aulowriepainters@gmail.com

paulslocksmithservice.com.au

Residential  l  Commercial
7am - 7pm  l  7 Days A Week

4 Over 35 Years  
of Experience  

4	 Master Locksmith 
Since 1989

4	 Prompt & Reliable 
Professional Service 
at Sensible Prices

4	 Scenic Rim Resident

Call Paul 0439 355 411

Locksmith

Paul’s

Service

LOCKSMITH

MOWING & GARDENING

PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE QUOTES • PROMPT SERVICE

Gary 0438 175 069
Email: garywferigo@hotmail.com

Q
B

C
C

 1
00

18
05

• Re-paint Specialists  
• Specialise in Timber 

Restoration  
• New Projects Welcome

JOHN RYAN
M: 0414 377 474

E: allsurfacepainting1@gmail.com

YOUR LOCAL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTER

Phone Thobs

Domestic
Commercial

Industrial
Body Corp

No Job Too Small
0455 308 318

thobspaintingservices@gmail.com
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE

PAINTING SERVICES

EDGE PEST CONTROL
• Termite inspections
• Termite treatments and 
• General pest control services

Danny 

0421 642 27325 years in the industry

QBCC Lic.  1215067   
Pest manag’t lic. Pmt-0-11839

Building and Pest Inspections
Termite Inspections
Termite Management
Pest Control 

1300 910 917
admin@eastcoastbuildingandpest.com.au

www.eastcoastbuildingandpest.com.au

Your local, trusted, family owned
and operated team

We've Got Your Property Covered!
Small & Large Acreage Mowing

Zero Turn Catching/Mulching Mower 4WD & 
6WD Steep Slope Mowers/Slashers Lawns 

Maintenance – Aerating, Dethatching,
Over Seeding, Fertilising, Spraying
Back Yard Earthworks, Trenches,

Soil & Mulch Shifting
Post Holes, Landscaping

Dependable Mowing
& Kanga Mini Loader Hire

Phone/Text Ash    Fully insured

0430 110 055



 

45 Main Street, North Tamborine
07 5545 0341

  

 
 
 
 
 

• Leading brands of Dog & Cat food
• Tick control
• Collars and leads
• Dog and cat beds 
• Treats of all kinds
• Accessories & much more!

Your local Pet Supply Store
  

The-Pet-Food-Dude

TRADING HOURS : MON–WED, FRI 
9AM - 1PM & 3PM - 4:45PM

THURS 9AM - 4:45PM 
SAT 9AM - 12PM

WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

Linda Hogan
0414 300 558

linda.hogan@professionals.com.au

5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
  5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine

 Team – Heleen  &  Ton
0424 591 011       0424 591 012

heleen@Professionals.com.au   Ton.Wolf@Professionals.com.au

5545 5000, 10-12 Main St, Tamborine Mountain 
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

10 - 12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain, 4272  
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Serendipity
Real Estate

Property Management

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Road, Tamborine, 4270   
www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

0428 654 000
Tania Lindner

0474 315 000
Amy Orr

The best team to manage your investment

0429 001 013
Sarah Lewis

   TANIA             AMY             SARAH

07 5545 4000
Mountain Office

07 5543 6444
Tamborine Office

REAL ESTATE

PET FOOD & SUPPLIES

PICTURE FRAMING & PRINTING

(07) 5545 2402       0449 250 545

vikingframer.com
vikingframer.com

Tamborine Mountain

Gary Brooks
tel: 07 5545 0500  

16-18 Main Western Rd, Tamborine Mountain

www.physiquehealth.com.au 

PHYSIQUE  
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

5545 1133 

  
2/10 Main Street, PO Box 102 
North Tamborine, QLD 4272 

PHYSIOTHERAPY

PEST CONTROL

Safe Effective Treatment of ALL PESTS

Termite inspections using the latest 
technologies: Thermal Image Camera, 
Termatrac etc.,  and all aspects of Termite 
prevention and eradication.

Fully Licenced & Insured QBCC 15023710

Over 30 Years’ Exp.

5545 3957 or 0407 590 790

Team Erin & Monique
0427 078 757  0429 004 840

erin.mcgee@professionals.com.au
monique.clemens@professionals.com.au           

5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine
www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

PLUMBING
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

10 - 12 Main St, North Tamborine, 4272    T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

buy
sell

rent
invest

Serendipity
Real Estate

0414 300 558

LINDA HOGAN

10-12 Main St, North Tamborine, 4272   T: 5545 5000
www.professionalstamborinemountain.com.au

Years of  

Local Expertise 

in Property Sales

Serendipity
Real Estate

  Barry Chick  0418 876 191
barry.chick@professionals.com.au

buy
sell

invest

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine  
T: 5543 6444   www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

Serendipity
Tamborine

John Green – 0417 630 916  
john.green@professionals.com.au

Number 1 sales agent for Tamborine  
for more than a decade! Experience counts!

Acreage 

Lifestyle 

Specialist

REAL ESTATE

10-12 Main St, Tamborine Mountain,   T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Serendipity
Real Estate

Diane Pihl – 0424 653 316 
Tamara Athique – 0405 173 332  

REAL ESTATE

Elizabeth Stirling
 0400 449 978

elizabeth.stirling@professionals.com.au

10 -12 Main St, North Tamborine, QLD 4272   T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Your Property Professional

Serendipity
Real Estate

• SELL
• BUY
• RENT
• INVEST

DEB  0409 210 362  &  MARK 0407 292 036

2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine   T: 07 5543 6444

www.ProfessionalsTamborine.com.au

Serendipity
Tamborine

sell buy invest

10 - 12 Main St, North Tamborine, 4272   T: 07 5545 5000
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Award Winning Team
Paul  0419 249 271  &  Ton  0424 591 012

Serendipity
Real Estate

PUMPS

5545 4100&

For sales, service & advice 
you can trust

PROPERTY SERVICES

PLUMBING

Jet Rod Drain Clearing
• All Blocked Drains & Septic Trenches Cleared

• CCTV  Pipe Inspections/Locations 
 • Stormwater/Drainage Issues
• Mini Excavator Hire/Loader  

Tight Access 850mm • Pensioner Discounts

0401 677 227
Cannot perform building work 

valued at more than $3300

Specialising in:

Property Management / 
Maintenance & Supply Services

Domestic, Commercial, 
Industrial & Rural Properties

 
  WE service
  WE Repair
  WE Improve
  WE Manage

ALL YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS

CALL DARREN 
FOR A FREE QUOTE 

0421 858 298

Lic No 745184

PROFESSIONAL fl �
!�!.��.�OLOGIST � I
Aching/burning feet, bunion pain, 
sore legs, sciatica, headaches, 
tension, general pain, women's health 
HEALTH FUND REBATES• Helen, 01113 919 212 

HORSE DENTIST- MERV 
Available by appointment 
Tamborine Mountain and 
surrounding areas 
• ALL HORSE BREEDS
• DONKEYS • MULES
Mobile: 0412 690 629 

HOUSE REST'ORAT'ION 
Specialising in 

RE-ROOFING & RE-GUTTERING 
As well as: 

Decks ~ Re-stumping ~ Pergolas 
~ Any timber repairs ~ 

Local tradesman s._ 
25 years' experience 
Obligation free quotes 

CALL GRAHAM 
0448 634180 

Is your garden ready for spring & summer 
entertaining? 

Would you like to attract wildlife? 
Do you wont envious friends & neighbours? 

Local horticulturalist & lie' d structural landscaper 
• Design • Water features • Stonework • Planting

• Paving & retaining walls
• Contemporary, native & formal gardens

MOB: 0411 805 589 - QBCC1115404 

A LANDSCAPE 
� SUPPLIES 

MNOWBIGGER,BOTER,CLOSER! 

��JilffJffJ) 
U-Drive Dingo Hire with Attachments

Large blocks for retaining walls 
or heavy-duty control solutions 

bagged fertiliser bagged mulches 
crusher dust drainage gravels 
roadbase decorative gravels 
sandstones • soils 
treated logs 

,__..,,.,_ 
mulches 

concrete blend rocks 
sleepers to 4.8m stepping stones 
sands, barks railway sleepers 

PLUS MUCH MORE 

@ Hartley Road, Nth Tamborine 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-3PM 

TAMBQRINE TURF Est, 1966

GROWERS OF: 
Premium Blue Couch, Greenlees Park and Kikuya Turf. 
• Farm pick-up or delivered• Weekend pick-ups must

be ordered by Friday• Inspection Invited. 

Ph: All Hrs 5543 6133/5543 8441 

Let us price your landscape plant 
needs. Buy direct from the producer. 

Quote comparison welcome. 
OPENlDAYS. 

176 Long Rd, Eagle Heights• 5545 4999 

Tamborine Mower Repairs 
Suppliers of new & reconditioned 

• Mowers • Brush Cutters
JOHN DEERE 

Spares & Service 
Ph 5545 1892 or 0428 451 892 

Aereage Mowing 
Prompt Reliable Service 

Now Available at 
Tamborine Mower Repairs 

5545 1892 
0428 451 892 
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eco painters 
bsa licence l 043639 

domestic/commercial 
paint finishes • colour consulting 
Phone Derek 
0414478 787 
tel/fax: 5545 4726 

Ma ·or Credit Cards Acee ted 

LL OUTSIDE/INSIDE WOR 
INCLUDING ROOFS & DECKS 

ALLAN HAYES 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN 

PANEL & PAINT 
PH: 5545 2319 

Private and insurance work 
Total Car Care 

FREE 

.

WINDSCREENS 
QUOTES BRAKES 
PICK UP _ . · RUST 
DELIVERY '., FOR R.W.C. 

1 HAYES RD 
OFF TAMBORINE OXEN FORD RD 

Gyprock, ornate & suspended ceilings, 
fancy cornices, ceiling roses. 

All Aspects of Trade 
Phone BRETT CLEARY 

5545 0115 

Ian Lloyd Licensed Plumber
■ Plumbing
■ Drainage
■ Roofing
■ Guttering
■ Pumps

QBS Lie No. 62248 

LICENSED BACKFLOW 
PREVENTION 

Ph: (Mob) 0417 437 143 
A/H 5543 6884 

ALL - WAYS PLUMBING Lie Na 047179 
N 
G 
E 
L 
S' 

Specialising in:-
• Maintenance 
• Plumbing • Draining 
• Roofing • Gasfitting 

Ph: Dave Angel at Nth Tamborine 
Ph: 5545 2369 all hours 
Mobile No: 0419 677 008 

PLASTERING

PUMPS

For sales, service  
& advice 

you can trust ...

PHONE 5545 0555 and 5545 4100

Sales & service
38 Main St, Nth Tamborine 

(2 doors from POST OFFICE)

We supply & repair PUMPS
• Bore pumps • House Pumps

• Pool Pumps • Grey-water Pumps
IRRIGATION & WATER SPECIALISTS

Next DEADLINE:  
August 27, 2021

Scenic
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

Elizabeth Stirling
0400 449 978

elizabeth.stirling@professionals.com.au
5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
www.ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

Team Deb & Mark
0409 210 362     0407 292 036

mark.inwood@professionals.com.au
5543 6444   2205 Beaudesert-Beenleigh Rd, Tamborine
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Cherie Todd
0411 466 442

Shop 6,  
9–13 Main Western Rd
North Tamborine

07 5545 1303

cherie.todd@raywhite.com
www.raywhiteruraltamborinemountain.com.au

Louis Bartle
0491 642 980

Shop 6,  
9–13 Main Western Rd
North Tamborine

07 5545 1303

louis.bartle@raywhite.com
www.raywhiteruraltamborinemountain.com.au

REMOVALS/HAULAGE

ROOFING

FOSTERS ROOFING & GUTTERING
Leak Specialists

Martin 
Foster QBCC 57756

fostersroofingptylt@bigpond.com

Your local Tamborine roofer. Over 35 Years’ Exp. 
Roofing, Guttering, Leaf Guard, Whirlybirds 

Leaks and Maintenance
Ph 0417 748 073 Office 5543 8310

AGENCY UNO PTY LTD - Builder
LIC # QBCC 1203987

Repairs and replacement of roof, gutter, 
downpipes and timber work.

Advise and quote.

Call:  Simon
Mb:  0422 532 397

Locally Owned & Operated

Pumping & Cleaning of
Septic, Sullage and Holding Tanks
Grease Traps & Sewerage Treatment Plants

PH: Tony 0439 430 242
After hrs: 07 5543 0242

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Locally owned and operated

2-12m3 (cubed) bins
available, domestic or commercial  

SKIP HIRE

SIGNWRITING & AUTO ART

Call Chris
0410 058 204

autoartsigns@bigpond.com
GOLD COAST - MT TAMBORINE - CANUNGRA - BEAUDESERT

Treatment Plants  Septic Tanks       
Sullage Tank Grease Traps  

Servicing & Repairs   
 T 55452692  M 0408633260 

www.yoursepticsystem.com.au 

Scenic Rim Real Estate
scenic.harcourts.com.au

tamborine@harcourts.com.au

07 5543 8525 
It is about people,  
it is all about you.

5545 5000   10-12 Main Street, Tamborine Mountain
www.ProfessionalsSerendipityRealEstate.com.au

Team Michael & Diane 
0434 718 162    0424 653 316

michael.kratzke@professionals.com.au
           diane.pihl@professionals.com.au

Next EDITION:  
Sept. 2, 2021

‘Independence, honesty and 
integrity in real estate’

COAST TO
COUNTRY

R E A L  E S T A T E

Theo Johnston 
Licensed Estate Agent

0484 927 214

Local Resident, 
Local Agent,
 Local Expert.
Call me today!

(07) 5676 7722
www.ctcre.com.au
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –

VET SURGERY

• Housecalls
• Conventional Medicine
• Physical Rehab
• Acupuncture
• Chiropractic

BALANCE VET

0431 263 728

tamborinemountaintyres.com.au

FREE TYRE  
SAFETY CHECKS
FREE AIR 
IN YOUR TYRES

4/39 MAIN ST

TYRES

Tree
Service
0418 980 862
Removal & Trimming
Chipping & Stump Grinding
ADAM ROUTLEDGE

Tamborine Mtn

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Batchelor Batchelor && Sons Sons
LAND CLEARING LAND CLEARING 

STUMP REMOVAL & EXCAVATIONSTUMP REMOVAL & EXCAVATION

24/7 Tree Arborists
28+ Years of Experience
We Care for Your Trees

Call Us  0419 686 908
Let’s talk about your tree care needs!

•
•
•

Wall & Floor Tiler
Servicing the Scenic Rim for 10 years

• New & Renovation Work
• Wet Areas & Waterproofing

Peter Himberg  0412 263 556

QBCC: 56316
ABN 46 749 809 882

WATER SUPPLIES

Mountain

Water Supply
Qld Pty Ltd

Lic. approved by SRRC
Also Gravels, Sands, Soils

Roadbase Tipper Hire
Michael & Odette Johanson
Ph 5545 2225
0407 718 203

Quality Mountain Water

100% UV Filtered

Sally Glenister
REFLEXOLOGIST

21 years’ experience

www.sallyglenister.com

0438 735 908
EAGLE HEIGHTS

WELLNESS AND HEALTH

WELDING & FABRICATION

Brisbane-based Videography, 
specialising in wedding films that 
capture the natural love 
& laughter of your 
day! Also servicing 
Sunshine Coast & 
Gold Coast regions. 
T&C’s may apply

www.facebook.com/
aleishagracefilmandphoto/

vimeo.com/aleishagracefilmandphoto

WEDDING VIDEO SERVICES

WATER TANK 
CLEANING & REPAIRS

Lauchlan McConnell  
QBSA 062446 (Est. 1988)

www.theh2otankdoctor.com.au

Servicing all areas • Free quotes & advice most areas
Ph 5545 3693 or 0407 649 659

• Water Tank Cleaning & Repairs
• Minimum water loss cleaning systems
• Water fi ltration solution “Roof to Tap”

h2o tank doctorT
H

E
TILING

TilingTiling
Adam Sander

QBCC LIC. 69815

0417 616 307  0417 616 307  

TELEVISION

JUSTRITE VIDEO SERVICE
SPECIALIST ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

SATELLITE TV AND DIGITAL RADIO

HOME THEATRE • EQUIPMENT SETUP  
WI–FI  • TV, PHONE & DATA POINTS

32 Years Experience  Bruce Howsan  Lic No 71342 
Ph: 5543 8374   Mb: 0438 761 595

SWIMMING POOL SERVICE

For sales, service  
& advice 

you can trust ...

Pools & Spas
PHONE   5545 1126

Shop 2/24 Main St, Nth Tamborine

• Sales, Service and Installation of Pumps, 
Filtration, Heaters & Cleaners.

• One off and regular Pool & Spa servicing
• Pool Chemicals
• Small Motors and Machinery Servicing
Monday – Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm  Saturday – 8am to 1pm

Closed Sunday & Public Holidays

STORAGE

ALL TAMBORINE STORAGE

108 MAIN  WESTERN ROAD 
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN

PHONE  0417 001 536

MOBILE WELDING and FABRICATING
EXPERIENCED IN (BUT NOT LIMITED TO):

• Mobile plant & machinery maintenance & repairs
• Farm fence strainer posts & corners custom-built on-site
• Cattle rail fence lines or stable dividers
• Structural steel fabrication & erecting, Shed erection

FULLY INSURED, FULLY MOBILE ONSITE WELDING SERVICE
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT LEX ON 0423 668 542

ABN 99 489 022 051asawelding71@gmail.com
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WHO TO CALLBUSINESS DIRECTORY –REGULAR MOUNTAIN ACTIVITIES
BADMINTON Social players, all levels. Mon 6.00pm to 
7.30pm at the Vonda Youngman Community Centre (except 
Public Holidays).
BOOK READERS GROUP meets once a month, new 
members welcome. Enquiries at TM library. 
BOTANIC GARDENS Forsythia Dr, Eagle Hts - Volunteers’ 
working bee every Thurs morning 8-12. 0409 263 666
CHRONIC FATIGUE FIBROMYALGIA Support Group meets 
monthly Ph 5545 3134.
FILM CLUB AT THE ZAMIA. Meets every third Sunday 
at 5.30pm for 6pm screening. Only $10 annual fee to join 
which gives automatic membership to the Tamborine Mt 
Little Theatre group. All movies are free with membership. 
Films shown range from the classics to foreign and 
Australian made. Cabaret seating and the old sling back 
chairs make it a great evening of entertainment where you 
can bring along your own refreshments or a take away to 
enjoy during the film.
FRIENDS OF TAMBORINE NATIONAL PARK : meet on the 
first Saturday of the month (except Jan.) To find out where 
we will be working contact Len on 3355 7288 or  
0428 335 572. 
FRIENDS OF TM LIBRARY Quarterly booksales held, other 
volunteering opportunities available. Contact the library for 
further information 5540 5473.
MARTIAL ARTS: Kyokushin Karate and Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu. 
Bully Busters, Self Defence, Discipline. Tamborine Mountain 
Showgrounds Tues & Friday 5.00pm and Saturday 9.30am 
Contact Cameron: 0433 633 775
MEDITATION: Tuesdays 7pm – New Thought, New Life 
Centre 5545 3700.
MEDITATION: (World Community of Christian Meditation). 
Ecumenical. Tuesdays 8am. St Georges Anglican Church, 
cnr Dapsang Dr & Eagle Heights Rd. All welcome.  
5545 2919.
MOVIES ON THE MOUNTAIN: Regular screenings of latest 
releases at the Zamia Theatre. Ph 5545 3517.
RELAXED MIND TAI CHI: Mindfulness in motion, Mondays 
& Fridays 9.30am, Botanic Gardens. Bookings essential.  
Phone 0420 349 744.
ROTARY ON TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN meets every 
Wednesday night at 6.30pm for 7.00pm start at the Eagle 
Heights Hotel. New members and visitors welcome.  
For information, call David on 0419 743 275
SINGING 4-part Acappella singing for women of 
all ages. If you love singing, come and join us. 1st 
and 3rd Thursdays of the month. Knoll Road, North 
Tamborine. Ph Dianne 0413 339 821 or email 
bellaacapellatamborine@gmail.com
TAI CHI Tues mornings, Thurs evenings 110 Eagle Hts Rd, 
Eagle Hts. Phone Gai Wanless 5545 2409.
TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY CARE 
ASSOCIATION: Service Provider for first - level aged care. 
Transport to medical appointments, Domestic Assistance, 
Home Maintenance, Social Support Individual & Group, 
Podiatry and Computer classes. Open: Mon – Fri 8:30 
am – 4:30 pm. Volunteers welcome. Contact – 5545 4968 
Address: 42, Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain, Qld.
TAMBORINE SUSTAINABLE GARDENERS SOC (TSGS), 
a group of enthusiastic gardeners, meets on the last 
Saturday of each month. Mrs Sue Morris 5545 0102.
TANGO CLASSES: Every Friday evening at the Zamia 
Theatre. Beginners class 7.00-8.00pm; advanced class 
8.00-9.00pm. Cost is $30 per couple or $20 pp. Inquiries 
call Ron at 0432 559 924.
TM ARTS COLLECTIVE: Meetings are usually held 
at 7.00 pm on the first Wednesday of the month at a 
designated location (call 5545 0043 for details).  
We always welcome visitors and enquiries from new artists 
and artisans.  We stand for a stronger arts community on 
the Mountain, and continue to lobby for a local community 
gallery and arts hub.  The Collective benefits from our 
association with the Brisbane Visual Arts Community 
(BVAC) and members participate in Brisbane and local  
arts events. 

TM BOWLS CLUB – Friday social 1pm winter & 2pm 
summer; Sunday Scroungers 10.00am-12.00 noon; 
barefoot bowls & otherwise by arrangement. Competitions 
for members as notified. Free coaching, new members 
always welcome. Enquiries: 5545 1308.
TM BRIDGE CLUB meets each Monday at 5.45pm, 
Wednesday at 1.15pm, Thursday at 12.45pm and in an 
Assisted Play session on Friday at 12.45pm for those 
wishing to learn more in a social environment at the 
Tamborine Mountain Sports Complex, 400 Long Road.
TM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 2nd Wed. of month.  
Phone 5545 0944 Email:  
info@tamborinemountainchamber.com.au
TM COMMUNITY KINDERGARTEN ASSOC meets 2nd 
Wednesday of the month at the kindergarten  
23 Coleman Square, North Tamborine at 7.15pm.
TM CREATIVE ARTS: Schedule of Activities MONDAY 
9.00am-12.00 noon Patchwork, Quilting, Mahjong. 
1.00pm-4.00pm Painting (Tutor fee) 1.15pm-4.15pm 
Creative Writing (1st,3rd,5th Monday of Month) 6.00pm-
9.00pm Mens’ Group 7.00pm-9.00pm Sculpture &Pottery 
TUESDAY 9.00am-12.00 noon General Craft, Sculpture 
& Pottery 9.30am-12.30pm Life Drawing (Model fee) 
WEDNESDAY 9.00am-12.00 noon General Craft, Bridge 
– 12.30pm  - 4.30pm, Sculpture & Pottery, Spinning & 
Weaving, Embroidery (1st Wed of Month), Machine Sewing 
(last Wed of Month). THURSDAY 9.00am-12.00 noon 
Sculpture & Pottery, Botanical Drawing 9.00am-1.00pm 
Weaving (1st & 5th Thursday of month) 1.00pm-4.00pm 
Wearable Art, (Felting Dyeing etc) FRIDAY 9.00am-12.00 
noon Wood Artisans, Sculpture & Pottery, 1.00pm-4.00pm 
Mahjong SATURDAY 1.00pm-4.00pm Yarners
TM CROQUET CLUB: Monday and Thursday mornings 
8.30 on our green at Club Tamborine.  Free coaching,  
new members always welcome to join us. Ph: Heidi  
0488 440 296
TM FAMILY HISTORY GROUP Meetings held 1st 
Sunday each month (excl. January) at TM Historical Soc, 
Wongawallan Rd, Eagle Heights, 3–5 pm approx. Please 
contact Sharon on 0401 830 358
TM GARDEN CLUB: Vonda Youngman Community Centre, 
Main Street, North Tamborine. Feb - Nov, 2nd Tuesday 
9.30. BYO morning tea. Enjoy: Guest speaker, plant sales, 
borrowing library books, raffle, plant problem solving and 
meeting fellow gardeners. New members and visitors most 
welcome. email: tamborinemtngc@gmail.com  
mobile: 0417 623 023
TM GOLF CLUB is open 7 days a week for golf. Ladies 
play on Tuesdays, Veterans play on Wednesdays and the 
main competition is on Saturday. Happy hour social event 
on Friday evenings from 5 pm. Coaching is available by 
Andrew Revie the club professional. Contact 5545 1788. 
Happy golfing!
TM HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Member working bee & 
morning tea every Tuesday mornings. New members 
always welcome. Please contact Phil Paley 5545 4962 or 
Muriel Shephard 5545 0481 for further details.
TM LANDCARE: Volunteering opportunities:Forest 
Regeneration Work: Judith Roland - 0429 808 206 for 
details; Helping at the Piccabeen Bookshop - 0403 783 
757 during office hours
TMLETS: Join at Community Exchange System  
www.ces.org.za . Enq. 5545 3776.
TM LIONS CLUB Admin meeting held on the 2nd Tuesday 
and dinner meeting on the 4th Tuesday of the month. For 
more information please phone 5545 2120 or visit website 
tamborinemountain.qld. lions.org.au/
TM LITTLE THEATRE: Meetings held 1st Tuesday of 
month at 7.30pm at the Zamia Theatre. Regular plays, play 
readings & social events, movie club events. New members 
welcome. Cath Buckley President 5545 2236.

TM LOCAL PRODUCERS ASSOC. sell local produce  
every Sunday at the TM Showgrounds from 7am - 12noon 
Phone 5545 1527.

TM MASONIC LODGE: Meets first Thursday each month, 

except December. Masonic Centre, 10 Knoll Road, North 
Tamborine. Contact 3273 3313.

TM MEN’S SHED: Our workshop at 88 Beacon Rd (behind 
the tennis courts) is open each Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm. New members 
welcome. To find out more, drop in for morning tea and a 
chat or call our President on 5606 8367 or check out our 
web page at www.tmmensshed.com

TM NATURAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION: Birdwatchers –
For further information call 5545 0995. Bushwalkers walk 
on 2nd & 4th Saturday of month. For further information call 
5545 0140 or 0419 314 442. www.naturalhistory.org.au.

TM NETBALL CLUB. Contact Tracey 0438 575 662.

TM ORCHESTRA rehearses from 7pm to 9 pm every 
Wednesday during school term time. The venue is St 
George’s Anglican Church, Dapsang Drive. New players 
always welcome. For more information, phone Tricia on 
0415 487 581. Check us out on our website  
www.tamborinemountainorchestra.com; or find us  
on Facebook.

TM PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 34 Main St, North 
Tamborine www.tmpcq.org.au Sunday Morning Service 9am 
(including kids church) and Evening Service 5pm (including 
kids church). Playgroup: Tuesdays 9.30am for 0-5 years. 
Youth Group: Fridays 4-6 pm for Years 7 – 12. Enquiries: 
dave.mugridge@tmpcq.org.au | www.tmpcq.org.au 
BARGAIN CENTRE: Tuesday to Saturday opens 8am – 12 
noon (rear of the Presbyterian Church.

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN COMBINED PROBUS CLUB: 
Join our new social club for retirees and semi-retired  
and enjoy some fun, fellowship and friendship at  
Club Tamborine, 6-12 Beacon Road, North Tamborine 
from 9.30am on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. 
Contact Lyndal Drennan (President) on 0450 907 670

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN PROBUS CLUB INC (MEN'S 
CLUB): Join like-minded retired and semi-retired men  
for fun activities at Vonda Youngman Community Centre, 
2-4 Knoll Road, North Tamborine on 3rd Wednesday  
of the month at 10am. Contact Bob Hepple on  
0411 776 888 for details of next meeting.

TM PROGRESS ASSOCIATION: 1st Tuesday in month. 
7.30pm Heritage Centre Wongawallan Rd

TM RSL Sub Branch meets at the RSL rooms  
underneath the Bowls Club; details are available by  
phoning President Phil Hunter 0419 662 961.

TM RUGBY: Training Monday and Thursday 3.45pm- 5pm 
at TMSA, Long Road. Please call John Knight 0400 554 
555 or Adam Clarke 0413 214 066 – Facebook:  
Tamborine Mountain Rugby

TM TENNIS CLUB: Social tennis from 6.30pm Mon, 
7.00am Tue, 6.30pm Wed and 3.00pm Sun.  Ladies from 
7.00am Fri.  Fit Hit (cardio) 6.30pm Tue. For all sessions, no 
need to book, just turn up.  88 Beacon Rd North Tamborine.  
Contact Henry Rich 0477 775 671

TM WRITERS GROUP: Meets every 1st & 3rd Mon of 
month, 1.30–3.30pm at Creative Arts Centre, Eagle 
Heights. Call Patricia on 5545 3403 for details.

UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE (U3A). An association 
for retirees and those preparing for retirement. Learn, 
teach, socialise. For more info please access our website 
www.u3atamborinemountain.com

YOGA: For beginners to advanced students: Hatha, Tantra 
and Nada Yoga: Tues and Sat 9.30 am and Fri 8am at the 
Zamia. Margot Wagner 0428 137 391

ZUMBA GOLD: Zumba Gold: dance fitness classes for 
deconditioned participants and active older adults.  
Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am at the Zamia. Petra Hunter  
0414 505 014 – TamborineMountainZumba@gmail.com
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Serendipity Real Estate

AGENTS:
Michael Kratzke  0434 718 162
Diane Pihl  0424 653 316

78 Long Road, Tamborine Mountain
Let the build fun begin

4,047 m2- - -SOLD

Congratulations Sam & Kia, we are sure that moving up 
the hill is the best decision you have ever made. The 
community is great, the weather cooler in Summer & you 
can enjoy a good fire in Winter! It’s a win win, enjoy the 
process ahead
Interested in a current market  
report & value of your property?
Call for a complimentary one!

Meet the team

SOLD

• Meet our most experienced agent “Bazz or Bazza”. In his own words he has been
a real estate agent for more than half his life! Kudos for your achievments.

• 
• Barry has a wonderful understanding of people’s real estate needs and desires.
Sometimes it takes an experienced agent to help both sellers and buyers achieve

• a beneficial result, leaving all parties happy and satisfied.
•
• It doesn’t matter if you are looking for big or small, grand or quaint, Bazz will always 
do his best to find you what you are looking for.  His extensive local  
market knowledge, and understanding of all things real estate will leave you feeling 
confident and stress-free during the entire process.

• 
• When listing or selling with Barry you can be rest assured that with his experience, 
calm demeanor and smile you will be packing or unpacking boxes in no time.

Barry Chick
Property Professional
0418 876 191

barry.chick@professionals.com.au  
ProfessionalsTamborineMountain.com.au

How good is Barry: There are very few people who do, what they say  
they will, Barry Chick is one of them!
All his hard work behind the scenes (that nobody sees) definitely set him up 
to produce the perfect buyer for us AND he sold our property in 2 days.
All this AND he’s a really nice guy to deal with!

Went the extra mile for me: Seller
Barry was always helpful and knowledgeable about the local  
market. He was helpful in putting me in touch with other very valuable 
contacts including a local stylist who did a fantastic job of styling the 
house for the pictures on the internet and the house viewings.

Ready to 
sell?

We have 
buyers!

Have you had your home appraised in 2021? 
If the answer is no, then your property could have a  
different value than it did at the start of the year. With 
property prices increasing in all states, it is important that 
you are equipped with all of the information on your  
property to make informed decisions.

There is no certainity of how long this booming market, 
we are currently experencing, will continue.  
However, right now we have an abundance of buyers  
and a shortage of properties for sale. 

If you are thinking of selling or if you are just curious 
where your property sits in the current market... 
we would love to help you. Call the team on 5545 5000


